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Council in Short Session Plans
Stevens Ave/Traffic Light Fight

Amboy Might Have Been LOCAL LIONS GUESTS
Capitol of the Nation OF MONMOUTH CLUBS
Dr. A. C. Johnson Tells Rotary
AT SANDY HOOK SOON
Early Settlers Had Such Am-

City Solicitor Will Investigate Legality Of Proposed Move
Request Is Made To Have Mayor Appoint
Constables and Special Officers

and Dinner at War Depart"It was the intention of the earliei
ment Theatre, April 20th.
settlers in this section of New Jersey
to make the Amboys the future capOn
Monday evening, April 20th, tho
itol of America," said Dr. A. C. Johnson, of Cranford, in speaking to mem- South Amboy Lions' Club will be the
guests
of the Monmouth County Lions
bers of the South Amboy llotary Club
in session at Cady's Restaurant Tues- at a regional meeting the latter orday noon. Dr. Johnson, who is the su- ganization will hold at the War Deperintendent of schools in Union coun- partment Theatre at Sandy Hook. A
ty, gave the local Rotarians a lengthy chicken and mushroom dinner will bo
talk on early New Jersey History, and served and an impressive array of
particularly the history as regards professional talent will furnish entertainment.
this section.
The local club will also be well repHo said that very little has been
written about the history of South resented at the Middlesex County regional
meeting to be held at New
Amboy, although this section is alive
with historical data. He told of the Brunswick on April 30th,
days when the farmers from the sur- At the next regular meeting of the
rounding countryside came to South local club, which will be held next
Amboy to bathe in the salt waters oi Thursday evening at Cady's RestaurRaritan Bay early in August of each ant at Morgan, Tom Sullivan, of New
year; of the important steamboat liner. Brunswick will be the speaker, John.
that ran from here to New York, etc. Cr.rroll will be chairman in charge.
o
He mentioned the early trails that ran
across New Jersey near here, and
much interesting historical happenings during the seventeenth and 'the
eighteenth centuries.
The attendance at Tuesday's meeting was very poor and after the line
talk given on Rotary the previous Kurtz, Magee and Stratton May
Tuesday night by the District GovRun in First Ward—Inman
ernor, it seems as though the attenand Romeo in Fourth.
dance feature of the talk was soon for—0—
gotten by the members. It is hoped,
V.'illiam S. Dey was elected presihowever, Hint many of the absent
members will make up at some neigh- dp.'.st of the South Amboy Republican
Ciub when a reorganization meeting*
boring club.
was held at the headquarters in the
Trust Company Building last Wednesday night.
John C. Johnson was elected first
vice president; Collin Stratton, second
vice president; C. M. Bloom secretary
and Theodore R. Manduka, treasurer.
James Hackett, W. Brown and T.
Will Appear at a Number of Kwilinski were elected trustees.
Events Within sNext Few An entertainment committee consisting of Anton Nebus, James Hackett
Months.
arid Louis Rosenberg was also appoin—o—
The drum and bugle corps of Dan ted.
There was a large turnout and a
iel F. Sharkey Post apparently will
have a busy time during the next sev- great deal of enthusiasm was evident
when
a discussion of plans of camoral months, according to Joseph Seaman, president of the unit, who has pr.ign and candidates for the coming
reported arrangements being made for election took place. George Kurtz,
a number of appearances of the unit. Marshall E. Magee and Collin StratOn Sunday, April 20th, the corps ton have been mentioned as possible
will participate in the huge Dewey candidates for the first ward councilDay parade at Philadelphia and OL man nomination.
April 27th it will take part in the
The choice of a party candidate for
Americanization Day parade which the Fourth Ward Councilman rests
will be staged by Sergeant Egan Post between Walter Inman, present repof Perth Amboy.
resentative of that ward in the council
A great deal of favorable comment and Yutes Romeo.
on the work of the corps has been
received from state and national officers of the organization who have
heard them in action. A drive is nov
being made to uniform the corps-and
a drawing for an electric radio will
be held on April 20th for the purpose
of securing funds for this purpose.'
Joseph Seaman at the regular meet- Easter Games Are Played and
ng on Monday night was appointed
Old Time Songs are Sung.
chairman of a committee which i;
At Wilhelm's Hall last Monday
planning to hold a series of danceevening, the South Amboy Harmony
during the next several months.
Negotiations are being made with Club heid a social meeting, which was
the officials of radio broadcasting sta- attended by a number of club members
tion WCAP of Asbury Park for a per- nnd guests from Trenton, Woodbridge
iod of broadcasting by members of the and other points.
post sometime in the near future. AlA buffet supper was served by a
though no definite date has been set committee under the direction of Mrs.
for this event as yet, it will be held A. M. Cole and the table was beautifor one hour on either a Tuesday or a fully decorated in appropriate colors
Thursday night, it has been learned, and Easter flowers.
Egg rolling contests and various
games were played with Mrs. Howard
Bergen in charge and suitable prizes
were awarded to the winners who
were ns follows: Percy Locker, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Jean Fenzel, Mrs.
A, M. Cole, Miss Hazel Breitner,
Banquet in Honor of Champion Howard Dillon and Charles T. Mason.
Basketball Team and Letter The social was terminated with tha
singing of old fashioned songs by the
Men to be Held May 20th.
entire club.
—0—

bitions.
—0—

TO PATROL STEVENSAVE. UNTIL LIGHTS COME
In what was. probably the shortest
session of the present year, the Common' Council on Tuesday eveningtook action which indicates a determinatio nto have traffic control lights
installed on Stevens avenue before the
heavy traffic season sets in, regardless of the Traffic Commisison. The
action was a demand upon the City
Solicitor for an opinion upo nthe legality of installing the desired traffic
lights on Stevens avenue at as early a
date as is possible. A companion step
was a request to Mayor A. T. Kerr as
the actual heud of ihe police department, to have Stevens avenue adequately patrolled, using constables
and special officers to supplement the
police force, until such time as the
traffic lights are installed.
The assumption is that the Council
has discovered a way of proceeding
legally with the installation of the
traffic lights and that the request to
the City Solicitor is just a gesture
that will lend officialness to his forthcoming opinion.. It is also understood
that the patrolling of the State Highway through here is not to be advantageous to the automobile traffic,
perhaps quite otherwise, but is designed to lend
safety and much more desirable1 convenience to pedestrian traffic.
'•• The session of the governing body
.lasted less than ten minutes, getting

under way just before nine o'clock.
The application of Harry K, Johnson, of Second street, for permission
to install three gasoline tanks on property at the northwest corner of David street and Stevens avenue was
ranted.
The report of Overseer of the Poor
Mary C. Price showed costs for the
month of March as totalling $251.20.
The report was referred to the finance committee for attention.
Councilman Walczak advised the
council that perhaps due to the extraordinary event which happened in
the family of the City Engineer, the
expected plans and specifications for
the sidewalk and gutter on Stevens
avenue between Fourth street and the
Hole-in-Wall were not completed. He
hoped, he said, to have them ready by
the next regular session at which time
the necessary steps to insure th« improvement being completed early this
summer would be recommended to the
body.
Councilninn Walczak also had an
amendment tacked onto Councilman
Triggs' motion to include a traffic
light at the intersection of Washington avenue and, Main street in lite
opinion regarding traffic light installations requested of the City Solicitor,
With the reading of a humorous
resolution of congratulation to the
City Engineer the session was brought
to u close.

Republicans Reorganize
With Dey as Leader

Komar Firm Opens New American Express Here Mrs. Agnes Ryan Meets
Factory in Lyndhurst Doing Heavy Business Death inAuto Accident
—o—

—0—

—o—

Local Plants are Unable to Business at City Branch Grow- Six People Injured in Long IsJunior Women Name
State Inspectors Came TwoHandle
land Crash That Takes Life
All Firm' Orders.
ing Steadily Every Month.
—o—• .
of Local Woman.
the past week, Charles Ku- Ono of the busiest places in Sout'i
Nominating Committee to Town Last Saturday mar,During
local manufacturer of undergar- Amboy, which residents know little
Mrs. Agnes Ryan, wife of John
—o—

At Meeting Here Yesterday— Motor Vehicle Department Representatives Find Many ReElection May 14th.
gulation Violators.

When the Junior Woman's Cluli
—o—
met yesterday afternoon in its reguInspectors of the State Motor Velar-session, ihe nominating commit- hicle Department came to town last.
tee for the annual election of officers Friday afternoon and stayed until
which will take place on May 14th late in the evening checking driver"
was selected. Tha committee con- for various infractions of the regulasists of Matherine Burner, Jean tions.
Coogan, Mildred Morris and Olive
Ten drivers who were unable to proWelsh.
duce license and registration cards
were
hauled before Justice Reuben
Gene Leonard, president of the •
club and Mrs. John Perkins, the club Forgotson and fined $5 each. They
and Mrs. John Perkins, the ciub were Frank W. Meliu, of East Orange
counselor, will be delegates from the John W. Potts, of Union Beach; Roy
club at the annual convention at the Sechock, of Little Silver; Adolph
Hotel Monterey, Asbury Park, o.i Dziedok, of Perth Amboy; Euben Gilkes, of Brooklyn: John E. Morris, of
April 25th.
Baltimore, Md., Clarence Williams, of
Reports of hte committee in charge Newark; John Kozolski, of Perth Amof the club's Easter dance at the boy; John A. Douglas, of Corona, N.
High School Auditorium last Monday Y., and John Parker, of Brooklyn.
evenin, reported the event a huge fiA number of other arrests were
nancial success with a number of re- made
and the drivers ordered to apturns yet to be received. Plans are pear later.
Others found guilty of mialso being made for a bakery to be nor violations
were merely warned by
held in the near future.
the inspectors.
During the meeting a communication was read expressing appreciation for thff treasure chests sent to
poor children of the Phillipines some
time ago. '

Three Bus Loads Leave
for Trip to Chinatown

ments, opened a new factory at Lyndhurst, N. J. The new factory is not art
large as the one located in tin: old
Knights of Pythias Hall, but it is hope
ed by the owner that it will hel]i out
materially in taking care ol the many
orders now in hand.
The loeul factory has been in opcrtion for over a year and its employees have not had one idle day during
that time. "We have not felt the general business depression," Mr. Ko niai
ation
said, "and from present indicat
are sure that we will continue to worl;
our factories to capacity for some
time to come. We. are having some dif
ficulty in securing help in this city,
and at present there are a number of
vacancies for girls and experienced
iperators."
Nathan Goldstein is the manager of
ho local factory and he has been livng in this citv for some time.

Annual Parish Meeting
Shows Church Progress
Vestry

Meeting

of

Christ

Church Held Monday—VesWilliam F. Spice Dies
try and Delegates Selected.
After Short Illness Church
The annual vestry-meeting of Christ
Parish was held in the Parish

House Monday evening foljowing a
service of evening prayer.
Reports rendered by the parish
treasurer and by representatives of
William F. Spice, 64 years of age, the various parish organizations
passed away at his late home at 350
indicated that the parish is in
Tom Noonan Will Guide Local John street, on Tuesday after being which
a healthy condition, were greeted with
stricken
with
pneumonia
the
previous!
Sightseers on Interesting day.
enthusiasm by the parish members.
Charles E. Kennedy, the rector
. Trip.
The funeral will take place this af- of Rev.
the parish, commented upon the
Three bus loads of sightseers from ternoon from his late resicleri.ee at 2 splendid work accomplished during
p. in., with Rev. Charles E. Kennedy, the past year and said that the parth.is city will leave tomorrow evening of
Christ Church Parish officiating. ..ill had reached the turning point in
for n trip through Chinntown and :\ Interment
will be in Christ Church the road and that he looked forward
visit to Tom Noonnn's famous Doyer's Cemetery under
the direction of Un- to a bright future of useful spiritual
y
Street Mission. ''During the visit in l k
R
b t P
P. M
Mason.
/Chinatown, Noonan personally will ilorlaker Robert
rvice.
Besides hhis wife,, Caroline,, Mr. The selection of vestry took place
' guide the loenl party.
Spice
is survivedd by
three
daughters,
Spice
b
y
th
d
h
g
Early this week, reservations closh R d
M
I S i during the meeting and William P.
ISugeniu
ed owing to nil available space being (Irs. Dorothy Render,
Nichols was selected senior warden
taken and many who wished to make Spice- and Miss Shirley Spier.
nnd Clarence li. Stults, junior warden.
the trip will be unable to do so, '
| Dr. .1. F. Weber, Harolfl G. Semoneit,
Busses will leave from the First
| Irving I'. Reese. Henry Dicker, NorBaptist Church promptly at six I\ M.
i man W. Thompson, Otto H. Miller,
] Louis Wentzell, A. T. Kerr, Fred H.
Bloodgood and Edward McKenna were
elected members of the vestry. The retiring members of last year's vestry
Crash at Main St. and Stevens are James D. Van Pelt and D. W.
Ave. Brings Two Into Court, Heed, whose places were filled >by Otto
II. Miller nnd Louis Wentzel.
n result of the pleasant
weather
Clarence li. Stults, J. F. Weber and
Friends (iiithcred at Home ol' onAs
1
Knster Sunday, then was a steady
G. Semoneit were elected delegates
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Scndberg in stream of traffic on Stevens avenue II.
to the Diocesan Convention and I. L.
Her Honor.
toward
evening,
considerand
Reese,
Otto II. Miller and Fred I-I.
an
g
g,
h
i d off Bloodgood wen? selected as alternates.
able t'oiigrstion for short
periods
Mr. and Mrs. II. Sendbei'g gave it lime was noted with its attendant ivdelightful party last week ut their suits—bent mudguards anil spoile-.l
home on Ward avenue, in honor HI! lumpers.
their niece. Miss Lisa Kngslrom, of
Must <if the accidents were settles!
Stockholm, Sweden, who has been vis- between the purlins concerned nnd in
iting this country during the past six (nil sequel ico few were reported to the
months. Twenty-live guests were pros- police.
" ent to wish Miss lOngstrom Bon VoyA collision at the corner of Main
age, as slie suiled on Snlurday, on tin1 street nnd. Stevens Avenue between Event Monday N^M For HosMotor Ship KuiiR'sliolm, of the Swed- Viggo Knlibei'lc, of Perth Amboy, and
pital Was Well Attended.
,-islv American Line.
\lexwcl] Rnppnport, of New York City
A very successful
event was the
reported by Officers O'Connor
Dancing and singing were enjoyed,
after which n delicious Swedish buff- iintl Qiinin. Each of the drivers en- rhnrity dance of the South Amboy
et lunch was served. Among those tei'od a charge against the other of Junior Woman's Club held nt the High
present were Miss EiiKstrom, Anton reckless driving nnd both machines School Auditorium last, Monday eveninjf for the benefit of the Memorial
Snndbe'rg, of Philadelphia; Miss Ilil- were damaged to n grent extent.
,\ hearing will be (jiven the men Hospital.
mn Erickson, of New York City;
Mnurilz Nordgren, Miss Anna Dct- before Police Justice Forgotson this More than 200 guests were present
riekson, Mrs. Walter Kosengrvn, Har- evening.
and music was furnished by an orchesry Boden and the Misses Alice and
On the state highway between thi? tra under the direction of Harry Du
Evelyn Eosengren, of Brooklyn; Mr. city and Perth Amboy cars driven by Four. Miss Rita Higgins and Chris
and Mrs. Andrew Stniger nnd Mr. Leo Feldman, of Perth Ambciy, and Kerwin were declared the winners in
nnd Mrs. Edward Lnnne, of South Norman Peniston, of Little Silver, an elimination dance which took plnce.
River; Sixten Erickson and Miss Ileil- crashed into onch other with but slight
The hall wns decorated for the ocvig Uingsrud, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. damage to cither ninchine.
casion with streamers,of purple and
A. J. Ferzel, Mrs. Carl Johnson, Paul
yellow suspended from the ceiling and
Carlson, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hurry JohnCARD PARTY POSTPONED
artistically draped to tlie balcony and
son, W. Mish nnd Mr, and Mrs. II.
•—o—
ilnticp floor below, while the chandeSandberg, of South Amboy.
The card party of the Rose Du- liers were decorated in like manner.
•vier Unit, Order of Eastern Star,
Insure with Wm. J. O'Brien nnd which wns to be held at the home of
The Snpbmore Class of the Public
pay »mnll weekly premiums. Linten Mrs. Duvier on Upper Main street High School, will hold a class party

Miss Lisa Engstrom is
Given Bon Voyage Party

Funeral Will Take Place From
Late'Home This Afternoon.

Many Minor Accidents
in Heavy Easter Traffic

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
HOLDS CHARITY EVENT

to the man who will give you renl tiiinignt, lias been jiostponeil
.Monday evening. April 13th.
Jns'urftnce,
Tent Our RADIO SERVICE
TBt. OB
RUBIIEII
VAN H I S B
9 f»r*mfl B*.
South Amljoy
RADIO REPAIRS and SUrPlTEa

Will Attend Regional Meeting

until this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Hnnv Ncibnnck, corner nf Portia sh.
id Parker avenue. William Edward
Hoi Ronst Beef Supper, nuspices . K!,.,;niiin, the class president, will preClieosf<iunltp Episcopal Church »• f\(]c nt flip meeting nt which all niemthe Clmrcli Wednesdny Eve, Apr. her* of the rlnss are urged to hi? in
15. Ticket! 7Sc.
3-27-31 nl'ti.inl«iice.

about is the local offico of the Amer- Kylin of upper DuvUl .street, mei
ican Railway Express, located hi the death in an automobile accident in
Kuritun liiycr Uuilroad building on which six other people were injured at
John street".
Patchougue, L. I., last Sunday. Mr*.
Local Agent John Andrejewski am! Dagmar ilan.son, of Patchougue, witii
his assistants don't know there is a whom Mrs. Ryan was visiting and
business depression and it's Jinrd to who was riding with her at the time,
convince them that one does exist: was among those seriously injured.
from morning to niglit, they aro oi;
The local police were notified ol
their toes rushing to keep up with tht
the accident on Sunday evening, but
work.
During the month of March, the lo- the details were vague and necessitatcal office handled a total of 1,00'ii ed an investigation by the police to
pieces of express and during each locate relatives in this city. Officei
month of the present year, the busi- O'Connor conducted the investigatio',
ness of the local office has exceeded and notified relatives,
This morning the funeral took
that of any previous year. In March.
11)30, the total number of packages place at 8:30 from the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Ryan, 514 David
handled was 889.
Andrejewski became manager of the street, thence to St. Mary's Churc'.i,
where
at nine o'clock a requiem mas?
ocal office in August 1922 and sines
Interment took
hat time the branch under his direc was celebrated.
ion has steadfty increased in both place Iin the Alpine Cemetery in
ncoming and outgoing business every Perth Amboy.
month until now it rates among the
busiest in this section.
A recital of the articles shipped
from the local office to all parts of
the world would startle the uninformed. Just recently, a man appeared at
the office with a radio receiving sell
he was sending to England. When
questioned, he revealed th* informa- Program of Music and Recitation that he could buy a better set and
tions Given Easter Night.
a cheaper one in this country than he
could in England and he wanted the Pupils of the Sunday School of the
old folks back home to hove some plea- John Street Methodist Episcopal
sure evenings. The majority of gifts Church gave a program of music and
sent to other countries and sections of recitations in commemoration of Easthe United States are sent as birthday ter at the regular service last Sunday
svening.
and anniversary presents.
The local office always is rushed a'. The program rendered after a short
the various holiday seasons, particu- general song service wns as follows:
larly insofar as incoming express is Song 49 Play Thru. Recitation,
concerned, when gifts come to resi- Glad Easter's Here, Ethel Mundy. The
dents of this city from all pnrts of Easter Blue Bird, Dorothy Gominger.
Song, Jesus Loves Me. Recitation, .Ththe world.
Besides one truckman and his as- Risen Saviour, Bobby Newnmn. Recisista?it are kept busy eight hours tation, A Child and a Lily, Jane Burkevery day carting packages to and ard. Song 189. Recitation, Walking
from the local office,' there are also With Easter, Arthur Stevens. Recitwo messengers who make numerous tation, An Easter Geranium, Jane
trips from this city with package? Mundy. Recitation, The World Has
sent over the Ravitnn River, Pennsyl- Need of Easter, Edna FowSong by
vania and Central Railronds, which the Primary Class.
the office serves.
Recitation, An Easter Welcome, by
These armed messengers each carry June Trnivbridge. Recitation, The
a small safe in which the packages Kartli Is Lnnkimr Fivn\ Ainu Mfi'.mt.
they aiv ent rusted with are placed. liecilation, Kaster, Florence Stivers.
After the safe is safely placed in the Recitation, Gladys Caimchilli. Recitaexpress car, they ride with it to its tion, Sunny Bunny, Allenette Quinibydestination and after seeing in safely Recitntibn. Enster, Douglas Linden.
unloaded, return to this city with ano- Recitation, The Flowers Enster Hat,
ther like charge.
Margaret Selover, Trumpet Solo, RuAmong the,.large daily shipper-! pe' Stratton, accompanied by Mist.
through the" local office are E. Pop- Polhcmus. Recitation, One While Li!,v
per and Sons, who ship cigars to all Betty Ferguson. Recitation, Easter
sections of the country; Charles Ro- Secret, Ruth Gregor.
Recitation,
man, undergarment manufacturer: Bring the Lillies, Howard llnuser an.I
and the Federal Terra Cottn Com Sheldon Newman. Song by the Jupany, which sends architects sample?, nior?, "Sing nnd Rejoice." Rncitntion.
of term cotla to many points.
Two Stories, Verdn Bennett. Reoitntion, An Easter Lily, Jean Auplvgatr.
Recitation, Easter Heralds, Alkv
GUN CLUB MEMBERS MEET
AND RECEIVE EMBLEMS Kreismer and Edward Keefer. "ficlk
of Enster," by u group of young girls.
—o—
Recitation, Raster Morning. Ruth JusEmblems to be worn on the sleeve tice and Jennie Bloodgood. Reeitntion.
of their hunting uniforms were d'%- Who Slinll Roll the Stone Awav? Kntributed to Ihe members of the/ Bay- therine BiU'helor. Recitation, Easter.
view Rod and Gun Club at the reptu- Howard Inmnn. Duct, Harold and
Inr meeting held atj Fritz's last Wed- Thelmn Slrntton. Recitation, Bnrnthy
nesday.
Inman.
Further plans were discussed for
the card party which the club will
hold nt the Junior Ilnll on lower HIT3ERNIANS WILL ADMIT
Iiordentown avenue on April 16th. A MEMBERS NEXT MEETING
-—o—
number of handsome prizes will be
A number of candidates for meniawarded the successful players.
Ircrshin
in
Division
No. 1, Ancient OrA high grade automatic •fishing
reel has been donated as the prize for der nf Hibernians will be pledged nt
meotintr next Wednesday cventhe best mnle pinochle player and the
'lic at 8 P. M. at the K. of C. rooms.
for the ladies, n benutiful brown silk Othoi'
business of importance will be
umbrella will be awarded ns first trnnsnrted
during the evening.
prize. Refreshments will also be
The formation of n bnselinll team
served.
to represent the division is being disWeekly rehearsals of the minstrel cussed and it Is probable that further
enst of the Ancient Order of Hiber- plnns for the organization of the
nians will be held hereafter on Tues- team will be discussed during the
dny nnd Thursday nights of each 'meeting.
week. No definite date has been sel
for the event which will b" lic-UI sonv
CliiHes Knlnkoski, nf this city, retime during the month of May.
cenflv ptiiehaSed the Jncquart homedead on Main street, South Rlvnr.
Mr. nnd Mr*. Richard Fisher, Mr. Mr. Kolnkoski is president nf t.h<and Mrs. Joseph Gereirhty and (lunch- Smith River Provision Company niif?
tor Jniift. -Louis Frederick and Mar- will (like pi^'Ki'SHion (if the new hnni"
Kavet Furrell anil .lopenli Tripes re- (in Mnv 1, when it is e\'pccl''<l a niurturned to tin's eilv on Wednesday nf- liev of alterations which a r e plnnni'il
Vfitl be completed,
ter severe! month* "pent in Miami.

M.E. Sunday School Holds
Annual Easter Service

Busy Program Planned
for Veteran Musicians

Pleasing Social Held by
Local Harmony Club

KNIGH^TiTMONIAL
DINNER IS POSTPONED

The testimonial banquet in honor ol
diocesan
chamnionship
bnsketlral!
team of St. Mary's school and her letter men planned by the Knights of
Columbus and scheduled to he hold
last Tuesday evening has been postponed until May 20th.
This action on the part of the local
chapter was taken in order to permit
the Icier men in baseball to be on
hand when the banquet takes plae.',
Tib' evi-ni will biint; together tliv
largest gathering of athletes of iliffrent branches of sport and sport lovers that lysis assembled in this city ir
some time.
Monday evening, a large delegation
fi'oni the local council will leave thi1
city to attend the monster smoker to
be (riven by the recently organize'
county chapter at the K. of C. clubhouse in New Brunswick. William J.
O'Toole is chairman of the committee
and Grand Knight Francis P. Conn
will be one of the principal speakers.
The party will lenve from the -David street home at 7:15 and transportation will be nrovided for all who
plan to attend.
Meanwhile, plans are being formulated for the spring dance which th
Knights will hold at a date and plaee
which will probably be decided upon
at the next meeting.
On Sunday, April lflth, the local
council will attend in n body nt a thin 1
degree initiation which will take place
in Newark when a large class of candidates will be admitted to membership in that degree.
At the annual state convention
which takes plnef nt Atlantic City on
May 7-8, the local council will be rep.
resented by Frank Hackett and Fran
cis P. Conn.
Miss Elizabeth McClmid, chairlady
of the card party which will be held
by the Catholic Daughters of America
at the K. of C. rooms next Monday
eveniiur. Anril lHth, has announcd
that, the following committee will be
in charge of the event: Mrs. Ida Spino
Mrs. Nellie Stubcr. Mrs. Katherine
Trovinsky, Mrs. Margaret Wallace,
Mrs. Mim-nret W"inman, Mi's. Ai'n"«.
Armstrong. Mrs. Mary Blondgond,
and Mis? Kiilwlia Rurfci",

Oliver F. Costello Dies
at Home in Elizabeth
Was Born in This City and One
Time Active Local Political
Worker.
The funeral of Oliver F. Costello,
4G, a former local resident, was heM
on Monday morning at 9:30 from his
late home, 735 Wyominu avenue, Elizabeth, nnd nt 10 o'clock in St. Genevieve's church of which he wns a member. Death came after a two days illness of pneumonia.
Mr. Costello was born in this city,
received his education in St. Mary's
school, and Inter studied law. For n
number of years he wns engaged in
the coal business in New York City
as a broker.
When he made his homo in this city
Mr. Coslello was active in politics
and for a long time was Democratic
committeenuin in the ,°"cond ward.
When he Inter took up his residence
in Eliznbeth. he became actively identified with the political activities in.
that city.
The deceased is survived by a wife,
Mrs. Marie Tyer Costello; lii? father,
William Co.stelln; two daughters,
Mary Louis.-' and Olive Marie; two
brothers, William A. Cnslrlln, of
Elizabeth and John J. Costello, nf Roselle; and one sister. Mrs. Charles
Lekens, of Elizabeth. He was a member of South Amboy Council No. -12fi,
Knights of Columbus and of Elizabeth
Lodge- No. 289, B. P. O. E.
WOMEN'S VOTERS LEAGUE
WILL HOLD ELECTION TODAY
—o—

This aflrrnnon nt the City Hnll the
Lou irno of Women Voters will meet
in n regular session with Miss Florence Fnrgotson in charge nf the meetin i'.

Besides the regular business to com*
hofnve the T.cmtue. the election of
dolon-nles lo repri'sont the Inenl unit
nt the state ennventinn whirl] will
take nlaee at Elizalvth on April 25th
The Matnwnn Golf Clul>, loented and Mill.
on Main St., Mntnwnn, wi" open for
Charles Komar, local manufacturer
llie season on Saturdny, April 11th. of iiiiderpnrmoiils. will lie the spenker
Open every nftrrnoon nnd evening at the Rotary Club meeting next
thereafter. A 27 hole chip ami putt Tuesday at Cndy's.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
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FIMDAV, APK1L

v

| East Lynne Was Written
YOU,YOUR CAR | by An Invalid Author

croft), two-fist<;<i editor of a "yellow"
journal. Bancroft's creed is: "If it'.;
news, print it. what-ever the cost."
Cut this cix't'tl, which has suceeshfully
7iNDTO£.
uided his destiny through many years
of turbulent newspaper life, suddenly
Story That HajTLived for Gen-tuniri on him when his own wife (Kav
erations Coming To Empire Francis) becomes involved in a front
Next Week.
page scandal. Bancroft has it in His
"East Lynne," the story that hus power to kill the story. But the entire
had vitality enought to live for gener- staff knows about it. Incriminating
ations, and entertain a hundred inil- pictures have been taken by two alert
lian people as a play and a novel was cameramen. To Bancroft there is only
written by an invalid in a reclining one way out. Print the story. Set it
chair.
up in bold, screaming type across page
When we think of the author of a one. Supply the news for thousands ••>!
book with such a universal appeal that scandal starved people. True, it is hii
it can charm almost every person who
has ever read it, we imagine the au-wife, this time, whose life will be ruinthor to be sopiewhat like the writing ed. But he can't stop now. It is his
—healthy, strong, hearty, full of tin-duty.
vigor of life. That would be far from
41. LICENSE LAWS
This is the thrilling and dramatic
It is interesting to read the liteia mi accurate picture of Mrs. Henry structure upon which this amazing
Wood,
who
wrote
"East
Lynne."
ture emanating from the National For the most of her days this gifted story has been built. It reveals humai:
Conference on Street and Highway woman who wrote a number of other conflict and love at the breaking point.
Safety urging the enactment of automobile drivers' license laws. Interesting because to us in New Jersey it
seems incredible that any State still
Bright, enduring
permits unrestricted operation of motor vehicles. Yet only fifteen states
RUSTLESS STEEL is used
and the District of Columbia now have
laws which require the licensing of
for many exposed bright
motor vehicle operators after examination and driving tests.
metal parts of the Ford
Eleven north Atlantic states which
have adopted examinations and licensing legislation have had an increase
WHEN YOU BUY a Ford you buy enduring beauty.
in motor vehicle fatalities of 127 per
The body finish is made to last for the life of the
tent in ten years, which is much less
car and practically all exposed bright metal parts exproportionately than the increase of
223 per cent in registrations in those
cept the bumpers are made of enduring Rustless
same states in the same decade, Eight
Steel.
southern states that did not license
This Rustless Steel has great tensile strength.
drivers in this period had the enormous increase in fatalities of 347 par
It is the same bright metal all the way through. A
cent, compared with an increase in
salt test equivalent to forty years' service under the
registration of 242 per cent. In other
Beverest weather conditions failed to have any effect
words, in the southern states there
were countless numbers of dangerous
on its Lrilliunce. It never requires polishing. AH
drivers on the highways who could
you do is wipe it with a damp cloth, as you do your
not have obtained licenses in the norwindshield.
thern states.
This is just one of many features that show
The drivers' license law, with examination and driving test, as sponsored
the substantial worth of the Ford. In speed, comby the National Conference is regardnovels, surpassed only by her It shows men and women as the pawns
fort, safely, economy and long life — in the riched as the remedy holding the largest excellent
masterpiece, was painfully ill and un-of an insatiable greed. Rarely hus a
ness of its finish and upholstery — it brings you
measure of promise for curbing the able
to sit up, except in tho special story of such power and dramatic sig
increasing toll of traffic accidents. chair in which she wrote.
everything you want or need in a motor enr at an
nificance
been
brought
to
the
tulking
Our New Jersey motor vehicle laws In this Frank Lloyd, Fox produc- screen. For "Scandal Sheet" is a picunusually
low price.
embody all the important features of tion, which makes it appearance on ture to hold you in rapt attention. It
the National Conference bill.
the screen of the Empire Theatre on has been directed with great imaginaCall or phone for demonstration.
In states where drives are being Sunday, the glorious Ann Harding
skill and acted with finesse by
made for enactment of this law, var-is starred as Isabel Carlyle. Clive tive
THE FORD
ied objections are raised. One is theBrook and Conrad Nagel enact the the distinguished cast.
CONVERTIBLE
roles. Cecelia Loftus and George Bancroft as Editor Mark
cost of the license to the driver, met featured
CABRIOLET
Beryl Mercer head thu meticulously Flint gives what already is being callby making the fee only sufficient to chosen
cast.
cover administrative costs. Another is Tuesday and Wednesday, Ruth ed the finest performance of his cathe need in rural districts for children Chattcrton appears in her newest pic- reer. It is a full dimensioned role that
Bancroft handles with understanding
under 16 to drive to school or to theture, "Unfaithful."
village, met by lower age limits or
"Scandal Sheet" Thurs. & Fri. and restraint, Kay Francis as his wife
day-time junior licenses good only in George Bancroft, Kay Francis ami adds another splendid performance to
limited areas. A third is doubt as toClive Brook share acting honors in the or fast growing list of first rate roles.
the effectiveness of the licensing sys- new Paramount drama, "Scandal And Clive Brook, as the other man
tem, which is answered by the over- Sheet" coming to the Paramount who forces Bancroft to play his hand,
whelming evidence in its favor in New Sheet," coming to tho Empire Thea- is suave and polished in a role for
Jersey and other states where it is intre next Thursday and Friday.
which he is especially suited. Others
operation.
'Scandal Sheet" tells the fascinat- in the cast who do good work are LuIn licensing states are found effi-ing story of Mark Flint (George Ban- cion Littlefield and Regis Toomey,
cient and competent motor vehicle deLOW FORD PRICES
partments which are constantly working to weed out reckless and incomMOHAIR FAVORITE AUTO UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
petent drivers. These departments are
serving also as focal points for intelligent consideration of all measures
for the improvement of traffic and as
(F. o. b. Detroit, pltif freight and delivery. Bumper$ and
centers of educational influence in
•pare lire extra al low coil. You can purchate a Ford on
such matters. Education is a feature
economical termt through the Authorized Ford Finance
of motor vehicle administration which
Plant of the Unitenal Credit Company.)
I have stressed with every means lit
my command since I assumed direction of the New Jersey department.
In states without licensing laws, or
with substandard laws, the motor vehicle departments or bureaus are generally serving only as tax collecting
offices.
It is to be hoped that the standard
licensing system will be adopted by nil
the states. This will make possible co(Formerly Sayreville Sales Corporation)
eperation and exchange of records and
experience to the end that the nation's
Telephone 255 S. R.
116-118 Washington Rd.
streets and highways may bo made
safer for motorists and pedestrian
SAYREVILLE, N. J.
alike, and the horrible accident toll
VALUE
gradually reduced.

RUTGERS SURVEY
REVEALS 199,325 JOBLESS
IN NEW JERSEY

AftOTIiEK EXAMPLE
OF F O R D V A L U E

HEADQUARTERS
-

FOR -

Repairs-RADIO-Service
AND —

SILVER -m*ARSH ALL
RADIO

f f f tIlEXTRAORDINARY

THE RADIO
SPECIALIST
108 BROADWAY

PHONE 5 8 7

We're As Near As
Your Telephone

SOUTH AMBOY, NJ.
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MATAWAN
GOLFCLUB
—Located at—

•43© to *630

Main Street, Matawan

HALBSERMAiNN AND CREAMER. INC.

SATURDAY,
APRIL 11th

WILL OPEN FOR THE SEASON ON

A 27 HOLE CHIP AND PUTT GOLF COURSE
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND ,
EVENING THEREAFTER
Come Along'With the Merry Mad Golfers For the
Best Time Yoii Have Ever Had Playing Golf

CAR'S INTERIOR
ATTRACTS WOMEN

appearance or even given luself up to
the Infirmities of age. Because of tne
smooth surface of Individual mohair
fibres,
discernible only under a microTho number totally unemployed in
scope, dirt does not readily adhere to
New Jersey according to an uncomnor penetrate them, and the material
pleted Rutgers' survey, begun in
is easily cleaned with u whlskbroom
January 1031, is 109,325 or about five
or by vacuum. Actual grease or dirt
per cent of the population of New
Jersey, slates a pamphlet just pre- Upholstery May Enhance spots are removed by washing wltu
pure sonp nnd warm wafer.
pared by the Bureau of Economic and
Comfort, Smartness and
Business Resenri'h of Rutgers UniverKasy riding, an Important feature
sity. This bulletin has been issued in
when taking long trips, is assured with
Ultimate Value of Car.
conjunction with the Labor Institute
molialr velvet because there Is no slipon unemployment to be held at RutHEN It comes lo selecting Ihe ping and sliding about, ns with smooth
gers Juno 8 to 12 under thu auspices
family automobile, a goon bnsls fabrics, and each fibre of the pile fab
of the University Extension Division,
rlc nets ns a resilient spring to nb
the Stuti- I'Vdi'i-ntioii of Labor anil of procedure In that adopted by Ilie sorb
shocks. It Is easier on the clothsight-weary American tourist who
this bureau.
The Informulionul bulletin, prepar- suit! to his partner when they came ing, too, ns the reduced friction avoid*
ed to nfTord unions in this state with to the next Important cathedral: "You rubbing and subsequent sblnlness.
an economic background of conditions (In I lie Inside and I'll do the. outside."
Added to these advantages Is the
boforo tho conference, which is the The average woman Is quite content additional one that they all add mafirst of its kind in this stale, further to have her huaband concern himself terially to the trade-In value of the
dolcuri'S that "so-called "official estic«r when the lime comes to get n new
mates" are untrustworthy" and as-with the liody of the cur, the wlril- one. In fact, It tins been conservasorts .that "our ignorance in a matter Imse and general mecliitnlcM, provided tively estimated Unit ftnywhere from
of such vitnl importance is little short HIH- may huve aomethlug tu m\y about
of a niilinnal scandal." The bulletin the Inside. The car's clothing, ns Its fifty to two hundred dollars' difference
adds that within the lust ton month!) upholstery may well bf| c,oll?<^ Is equal- enn be looked for In a car whose upestimates of the number of people who ly Important with the'rest of tlie cur, holstery Is In perfect condition nnd Inare able and imxiaiis to work and yet for upon It depends much of tho com- viting to the eye.'
who can find none have ranged all the fort, smartness, beaut; anil ulliiunte
way from 2,0(10,000 tu 7,000,000. The value of the cur.
question is union), "How cim wo relieve unemployment or try to get rid In choosing the upholstery for the Offer Prize for Old
of it without measuring itV"
Interior, n number of distinct fen lures
Piece of Furniture
"Purely local relief measures are, should he considered—uooil iippnnrof course, temporarily lii'lpful," it was IIIIH\ smart design, plenslng color,
Have you ii mohair covered cliatr or
stnti'd. "13ut » final cure of tIn? evil weiirliiK quality, riding comfort, cleunrequires the co-opei'ntion uf the whole llnr^s and economy. The only nuitcrl- sofa In your Imme? If so, you may be
nation anil tu some extent of tlio ul Hint etui be depended on to em- ?2,rp0 richer for It. An announce"whole work!. Uiii'innloynient is u brace these Important features In one ment was received here today from
world-wide phenomenon."
rubric Is velvet mohair, mbonvlsn
The Lubur Institute to be held nt known us vslmo, nnd nmdc from 1 lie the Household Science Institute of ChiRutgers in June was authorized by the lustrous fleece of the Annom (,'nnt. lie- cago, nsklng for aid In locating tho
trustees of the university, at the re-cause of Its original snowy whiteness, oldest piece of mohair furniture In tha
quest of the stntc federation of labor. mohair enn be dyei! nny shade, how- Dulled Slates. Not only will the ownThe plan of the Institute is to provide ever subtle. Its lustrous sheen nnd er be awarded $250, but the piece will
tho man most affected by unemployment, the worker, with opportunity to soft, silky texture leave nothing to be be exhibited In Chicago during the
discuss the economic background of desired In tlie way of beauty and lux- World's Fair In 1933.
urious nppenrnnce, while the long
unemployment.
Residents of this town who feel that
wearing qnnllty of pile inolinlr, ns conIrnslcd
with Hint of flut fabrics, Is un- they hnve such a piece of furniture
Blum* Put on Pati
A number of (jerninn explorers who disputed. A vclmo upholstered car should communicate with Mrs. Gtraca
have just relumed lo Capetown from will be fresh and Inviting Jong lifter Vlnll Gray, Household Bclcnc* huOthe Kgiimi lnke district In Africa re- the rest of the car hus lost Its good tute. Chicago.
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RELIABLE COAL
and be sure of a
comfortable, regulated
temperature in uour.
home this Winter wt

Buy your coal where you can he CERTAIN it is
good. Arrange ivith us now for your next winter's supply. Prices are loiver noiv.
—Says Practy Cat

WAN HILL ICE HOALC?
G.E. APPLEGATE AND SON
YARD <JrOFFICE-146 HENRY ST.

PHONE 5 4 0 • SOUTH AMBOy

(HJSHOLM & (HAPMAN

port that I.nke Ngimil was formerly a
deep lake 20 miles lung nnd 10 mllei
Loiing Step With the Joneiei
Wide. Today It Is very Klinllow and
"My dear, I can't get n nurse for
almost dry, IICI'UIINP, ncronllng to the love nor money—my baby carriage Is
nntlvpii, rnU luul HloppN n number of list year's model!"—Passing Show.
rivers from Imvlni: lulu II.

Weight of Tobacco
A houm- of lobuciro usually weighs
1,200 pounds for dark-colored tobacco
ind 1,000 pounds for light tobnee*.

Saf« Driving
Gorman Ui* of Coal
You cannot drtm tlie horse, IMeasIt baa been ostlmat**! that nbont
one-third of the coal mined In Her- ur», with the single rein of desire.
man? Ii converted Into colta, tho cok« Tbara must nlwuy* bo the correspondrein, Lawfulness, tlion with the
•T*n laiei balng U«PI1 us fu«l by nu- ing
pnlr, your hump* will run straight,
mtro'in
—KiohariKf.

Fighting Choitnut Blight
Thomai Mench&m
The chestnut blight Omt attacked
Manager
tin trees lu this country In 1004 and
bai spread rapidly to all section! to
which tho tree Is native. Experimentation Is going forwnrd, hoping to develop a tree which Is hllght-rcsUtant. lubyprlta lo llle CHUen—Get Hie real netvs

llembtn Srw York Slut i Kst/iuntt

Utmiin Hn !'•'* Curt &ickt«u

263 Madiion Avenue
Telephones 2SO0 and 2S01

Kidney Acids
Break Sleep

r PHONE]

L S.A.4 J
It's not always price that counts most in printing. Sometimes it's speed. Our modern, complete equipment makes it possible for us to give
you prices as reasonable as any, and to give
you better workmanship and the quickest possible service. No matter what the nature of
the printing job, for satisfaction call us first.

The South Amboy Printing Co.

If Getting Up NlRhts, Backache,
211 FIRST STREET
frequent day callti. Leer Fains, Nervouflncss, or Burning, due to functional Bluddor Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
nnd discouraged, try the Cynic* Toot.
Worka fast, starts circulating thru
tho system In 16 minutes. Frnlsed by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't elve up. Try Cystox (pronouncod HIIIB-ICX) today, under the
Adjective U Unnoconnrr
Elk a Bad Enemy
Irnn-nin.1 ay°r=ntce. ii-m <,uk-kly
allity these conditions, Irrprovo reBtTlie difference between Intelligence
Tb« »lk's favorite wpiiuou, Ills foref ul fileep and enorgy, or money back.
ond
education
Is that you enn't be B
foot, Ii ao powerful Hint a Dimple Mow
Only OOo at
Pdsnon'i Pharmacy

lilt been known to break thu hack or
ii jrajr wolf.

complacent lias If jou linve Ictelllgmicc—Itlcliinond News I.imder.
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STATE AND COUNTY
ITEMS OF INTEREST

CRIME WAVES

For Tranquility
The chief secret <if comfort lies
At least fifty per cent of the per | in not suffering trifles to vex us.
ins held in jails awaiting trial are j iind in prudently niltlmtliiu an unnot found (f"'11:'j dergrowth of small iilciiHiirt's. slns-iFrom Hie point of view of the con- j very few t-reat ones are let mi
The New Jersey Department of La- stitution ami of justice impositions j long leases.—Aujrhey.
bor has announced the institution of upon persons who are presumed by
a drive adjust illicit distributors 01 ian
_ until they
v innocent
w .._
law wto ube
are, provBy

PAUL

I).

HOSIER

PAGE THREB

Earlr Air Flifbt*
j
While a great deal of experimental
work on airplanes was done In Europe
before 1005, especially In France, England and Germany, there was no suettBsriil. flight there until Snutos-Du- |
raoiit succeeded in 190(3. The Wright :
brothers In this country mnde the first ;
successful Iliglit on Deeeinher 17, VM3.

"home work" known as "light manu-j t ,j g u ji t y cannot be warranted. They
factoring."
„ , . , , , are held at the insistence of the state

loday's

It was explained that "fly by night" but no justification can exist for anymanufacturers were preying upon the thing except decent and honorable
poor by advertisements offering work treatment, a t least as good as that
to be done at home by women and furnished to soldiers or others in govchildren. Mrs. Isabclle M. Sommers, ernment service. The place of detendirector of the Women and Children s jt i o I 1 ) therefore, should be something
Bureau, said heads of the three state ij] a , ., hotel, secure against escape,
bureaus have decided to provide more and should not be much less comfortstringent regulations with the hope ible than the second-class hotels.
of developing an educational program
Regardless of the policy to be used
to arouse public sentiment for the abo- after conviction, the person awaiting
lition of home work done under un- trial should be made to feel that unsanitary conditions.
til he is proved guilty the state will

deal with him honorably and decently.
When one is first detected in crime, he
is certain to be in an impressionable
condition, and his future life will be
dependent, to a great extent, on the
methods used during detention The
shock of the first arrest and detention!
when his emotions are distinctly affected by his experience, will place
him in a position where he will be
strongly impressed by influences either for good or bad. Nowhere else will
a sympathetic understanding do as
much good and nowhere else will corrupt influences be as damaging.
In general the physical conditions
Among the flowers which decorated
the pulpit of the Prospect Presbyter- in jails are decidedly worse than the
ian Church at Maplewood, Easter conditions in state prisons in which
morning, was an Easter lily which for criminals are confined after convicforty-nine years, has served a similar tion. Those who are presumed to be
purpose in various New Jersey chur- innocent, many of whom are actually
innocent and almost all of whom are
ches.
The bulb was given Mrs. Jennie detained in jail because of poverty
Sanderson in 1882 and year after year only, are treated much worse than
she took the plant to church for Eas- those who have been convicted of serter Sunday. Since her death, her son, ious crimes. These conditions have
Louis F . Sanderson, who is 68 years been criticised for nearly a century by
old, has taken it. This year the plant native and foreign observers; the
grew six buds, three of which were president of the International Prison
Congress, referring to American jails,
in bloom on Easter morning.
said that there had boon nothing as
Floodlighting of crosswalks of high- bad in the history of the entire world
ways a t points not illuminated at except the prisons of Turkey in the
night and not equipped with traffic thirteenth century.
. signals is recommended by the State
The lack of sanitation in most jnils
Traffic Commission as a protection is deplorable. These institutions are
t o pedestrians after a study of the usually dark, reeking with vile odors,
subject.
covered with vermino and do not even
A statement from the commission reach the minimum requirements fixasserted that floodlights would be less ed by the state for private institucostly from the standpoint of instal- tions.
lation and maintenance than stop an.I
In many of the institutions no disgo devices and would not hinder mo- tinction is made between those awaittorists unnecessarily.
ing trial and those serving sentences.
of this association with
Frank Wissner, 77, of Bloomfield, The effectis bad,
first, because it leads
one of the state's oldest active volun- criminals
the person accused of crime to think
teer firemen recently helped fight four himself
and
others
to think of him as
fires in as many days.
a criminal; second contacts with those
To prove that his advancing years convicted of crime frequently causes
, had not detracted from his strength, moral deterioration.
Wissner grasped the running board of
Detention in jail is an evil, with
the company's hook and ladder engine the present attitudes of the public,
and raised it, to the dismay of his quite apart from the lack of sanitation
fellow firemen.
mingling with prisoners of every type
"I'm going to be a smokeeater un- and other evils. It means association
till I'm 100," says Wissner. "My mo- with criminality, even if it does not
ther, Mrs. Barbara Wissner, will be mean association with criminals. It
103 next September. Youthfulness should be and can bo avoided in an
runs in the family.
appreciable number of cases.
Fatfjued after having held his
hands aloft for ten minutes, Harry
Coroneos, who was robbed of $400 by NATION'S TYPICAL BOY
four highwaymen near Woodbury, pu:
AND DOG SOUGHT HERE
down his arms while the men were
—o—
debating what to do with him.
Wanted—America's typical boy and
One of the men noticed his action dog!
and a gun barked, Coronoes dropped The Chappel Kennel Foundation,
to the ground with two fingers of his of Rockford, Illinois, in its search for
right hand shot off. Immediately the the nation's typical youngster and caquartette fled and the victim recover- nine pal, has appealed to the Citizen
ing after a time, despite the loss of for aid in finding them if they happen
bipod, drove to a nearby hospital for to be located in this section.
treatment.
Two hundred and fifty dollars in
and immortality by having their
A poetry club organized among the cash
likeness reproduced in oils on canchil dren of the Newark Schools has vas
by a famous artist await the chobeen the the means of discovering sen pair,
which the Foundation is ansome brilliant rhymsters among the xious to preserve
for the inspiration
members.
of future generations as a symbol of
The organization, founded by Max the high type of companionship repreJ. Herzberg, superintendent of Eng- sented by the boy-dog combination of
lish last September, has no constitu- our own day. The winning team will
tion, no fees, no officers and no mem- also be presented to many notables,
bership roll's. Meetings are held once will probably be starred on the radio
i a month and a different student pre- and in the movies, and in general
' sides at each meeting.
enjoy the plaudits of an admiring
The maiii business; of each session multitude.
is the reading of compositions .by pu- Selection of the winning pair is to
pils. To allow free discuslldh and be left in the hands of a jury of promcriticisms, all works are submitted inent men and women which is now
ananymously.
being completed. The choice is to be
Old Tcnnent Church near Freehold made from nominations which the
is making preparations to receive the public is invited to submit to the
pilgrimage to this national Bhrine of Foundation prior to Sept. 15, 1931.
the Presbyterian Church, -which will Photographs of contestants may bo
commence next Sunday, April 12, in submitted with the nominations, but
celebration of the 200th anniversary n final decision will not be made by
of thn first service held April 18, 17131. the judges until they have seen and
The church WOR founded by Scottish investigated tile leading candidates,
dissenters from religious intolerance To be eligible for nomination to the
who were banished to America and boy-and-dog contest, a youngster must
who, after an ocean voyage of 100 not be under four or over fourteen
days, landed in Perth Amboy, and lu- years of age. The dog must be his
ter went to Monmouth County. The own or that of a member of his imchurch was built on the Free Hill, or mediate family. The age, size, color
• free Hold, from which the neighbor- or breed of the dog are of secondary
importance.
ing town look its niime.
During the battle of Monmouth, it In auguratliig tin' buy-dog March,
L.
J. Brosemer, director of the Foun•was used as r. hospital and bloodstains
ingrained in the woodwork of the dation, stated:
news are still visible. Years after the "Character building in the young is
battle, bones, musket balls nnd can- one of the great problems of the times.
non balls were dug from the earth The Foundation is convinced that a
surrounding the church. Halls pierced dog makes a boy a better man and is
the church wall during the height of encouraging every home with a boy
to keep a pnro-bred dog. A recent
the conflict.
study of a large penal institution reA robber who held up the grocery vealed the fact thnt less than one perand candy store of Mrs. Bertha Wil- cent of its inmates-had a pet to play
kowaki, of South liiver, failed to come with in their formative years. Thru
home with the bacon but did get $(> the boy-dog contest, the Foundation
hopes to catch the snirit of this com•worth of ment.
The man wanted the woman to cash radeship nnd perpetuate it in some
a chock, but when she replied thnt she tangible form for this and future genhad no money, he drew a pistol from erations."
his cont nnd telling Mrs. Wilkowski
to keep still, he strode to the ice box
SEASHORE PARKS
and took out a large piece of meat,
—0—
worth $6.
The legislature should provide the
A special train carrying more than necessary funds to purchase the sev1,000 Cntholics from Jersey City nnd eral ocean and bay front tracts sugthe Metropolitan district left Jersey gested by the Department of ConserCity last Sunday on the fifth annual vation and Development for salt-Avater
pilgrimage under the auspices of St. parks. The department recommends
Aedan's church, Jersey City, to the the expenditure of $7,500,000 over a
Shrine of St. Joseph in Montreal, nnd period of ten ^enrs for five tracts
fronting on the ocean, one on Raritan
St. Anne do Benuprc near Quebec.
The party arrived at Quebec Mon- Bay nnd several inland. The state forday morning and visited St. Anne's ests would be greatly extended and
Shrine Tuesday morning. On Wednes- new ones created. The lands will never
day the party left Quebec for Mon- be any cheaper and if action is delaytreal and on Thursday visited the ed too long it is possible that suitable
shrine of St. Joseph where special areas will not be obtainable.
services were held.
We have no quarrel with the shore
municipalities, which claim that they
Paul Arky's wife, of Linden, spent have been forced to restrict the uiu of
ton much money for Easter clothes, their benches to their own customers,
nnd so Paul went on n spree at his but we do feel that all the people of
home, beat his wife nnd bit a piece New Jersey have a right to use at
out of a police officer's wrist when least a. part of the Atlantic Ocean.
tho latter tried to arrest him.
Tho creation of public parks on the
coast would meet the need of the less
fnrlunnli' of nnr citizens who cannot
God of Healing
nH'ord to "buy" a bath house in order
Aesculapius n-ns the (utvk god of to get one sail, water bath. In addition
medicine nnd I he liciillng nils. Ac- there should he places where people
cording (O Iliylllllllll!)', A('Mlll!l|i|llS can have a picnic along the ocean, if.
was the sou of A|iollo am! Mir nviii|ili they want, to, rcuarillesf; of whether fir J
Ccronls find he learned the nil of not they can all'iird to pay shore resort |
New 1
healing from lh» cciilmii- ''htiinn. prices for meals anil lodging.
Vorlv nnd oilier states an 1 far nhimd
•7,tMIH, fi'itrlru; thnt Aevcuhiji.iH inlyhl of us in tbifi matter and we should at.
mnke nli men liiiiimi'ti:!, i l r v liiinullh least make a xtiut nnw.--I1'nii'hnld
It tlilinili'ilioll.
THANBCIIIIT.

You can get the best food
served anywhere in the city
vhen you eat at the

Telephone
Speed....

CENTRAL LUNCH

The location of a naval battle
fought along the Jersey coast during
the Revolution, which historians have
never been able to place definitely,
may be established by the finding of
Revolutionary War cannon ball at
»"""" """ " '
Point Pleasant.
came to light
The ancient missive
during excavations for n cellar at that
place. The ball weighs six pounds, is
made of cast iron and bore evidence
that it may have hit its' mark, as a
portion of it was chipped off leaving
a ragged edge.

Two Minutes or Less
to Almost Any
Distant Point

225 Smtih Street

IS THE

3

1

TIME
If the saving habit is not formed
when the pocket-book is flat, chances
are it will not be practiced when the
pocket-book is fat.

Perth Amboy
Near Railroad Station

you
can
more efficient operation
reach a person huncombine to produce this
dreds of miles away
amazingspeed. Itmakes
by telephone in two
telephoning to distant
minutes or less.
places still easier and
The details of your call
more convenient as
are recorded,its rou ting dewell as low in cost.(
termined,connectionsmade
You can reach a telethrough several central ofphone 100 miles away
fices, and.you start talking—
for only 60c—talk
all, usually, in two minutes.
halfway across the
A great increase in the system of direct lines to distant
points, simplified methods and
XOOAY

SoWERVOUS ^
BIDIK/6-OrJ

Truthfully, now is the time
You will find our bank a most
agreeable one in which to build up your
savings account.

Moving This Spring?
If so, please tell our business office
N O W so we can have your telephone ready for you at your
new address.

Suppose You See Us About It

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
A NIW JERSEy INSTITUTIOrTfACKED By NATIONAL ([SOURCES.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
A FULL LINE OF

B£ AIERVOUS
AS T o PLUMBl/4G^

South Amboy, N. J.

ARTICLES

DEPENDABIUTy-CALlI
We Pay 4 Per Cent on Savings

NOW CARRIED

ANTON CNEBUS
PLUMBING «v HEATING
IOb NORTH BROADWAY
SHOP S O I

Potato Salad

Cruelleri
Cod FiihCake. (Wed. & Fri.)
Clam Chowder (Friday)

Chicken Salad

P n O H E 5 R E S 170

Cold Slaw

Roast Pork, Balogna of All Kinds, Ham, Imported Swiii
Cheese, American Cheese of all kinds, Frankfurters, etc. Give
us a trial and be convinced.
healing power of the rare. Imported
Chinese Herb, which fortifies Dr.
Nixon's Chlna-rold. It's tho newest
and fastest acting treatment out.
uringa ease and comfort In a few
minutes so that you can work and
enjoy life while it continues its
soothing, healing action. Don't delay. Act In time to avoid a dangerous and costly operation. Try Dr.
Nixon's Chlna-roid under our guarantee to satisfy completely and ba
worth 100 times the small cost or
your money back.

STRAUBBROS.
Choice Meats
Tels. 850 and 851

Peterson's Pharmacy

llejelcicleJeleJelcJeJeleleJ

Choose Chevrolet
six-cylinder trucks for low first-cost

J THERE IS. SAFETY
?
IN NUMBERS

and unsurpassed economy

There's nothing tliat you should be surer of
than the food for yourself ond your family—for
when bacieriul notion starts in food, it's a menace
to health. And the way to he sure that food is
preserved safely is to pay attention to numbers.
Scientists say that food is preserved safely and
freshly at a temperature of 50 degrees. That's a
number to remember. Put a thermometer in
your food chomlicr, and if the temperature
goes higher than that, beware of tainted foods.
That's why Electric Refrigeration is becoming
more and more popular. Hie thermostat on an
Electric Refrigerator safeguards your food by constantly keeping the temperature below the danger
line. It provides constant cold—and at a surprisingly low price. Come in and see our display.
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Frank's Meat Market
Frank G. Packoski, Prop.

631 Bordenfown Avenue
Phone 277 for Prompt Pclivery

PRIME MEATS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH FISH EVERY FRIDAY
Tender and fresli every day arc the meals you
buy here. Our meals lire healthful food.

The economy of using Chevrolet six-

(1) That no other trucks of equal capac-

cylinder trucks is an actual dollars-ond

ity give any better gasoline, oil or tire

cenls economy that shows up, month

mileage than Chevrolet. (2) That the cost

after month, on the balance sheet. It

of keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory

starts with a purchase price that is one

running 'order is unusually low. (3) That

of the lowest in the market for a com-

Chevrolet trucks are exceptionally reli-

plete unit. It continues throughout

able and long-lived.

Chevrotet'j long life with on operating

Today, Chevrolet's proved economy is

cost that is unsurpassed I

available to buyers in overy truck-using

Consider, for example, the cost-records

field. For Chevrolet offers a new line

of leading national organizations who

of quality bodies that includes a type

use large fleets of Chevrolet*. They prove

for every hauling requirement.

Chevrolet lVi-ton chaul* wttti 131' whenlbase

520

(Dual w h w l • » * o n / $13 m r a )
I V i - t m chault with 1 3 7 ' wheajfcan, $S«O
C*mm«rctal chaisli, $ 3 M
(Dual whMlt standard)
All chauii prlcai f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. AH body pried f. o. b. Indianapolis, Indfona.
Special •qulpmtnl •«lm. low denvwed prim and aaiy terms.

See yomr dealer below

BRIGGS GARAGE
BROADWAY AND MAIN ST.

SOUTH AMBOY.

Tel. 322

AL.tOnEAI.CRS IN CIII.VKOI.LT SIX-CYI.INDU! TRUCKS, SJ55 I I ) Jr.llS, I.,,. I.. Flint, Mlchlfan
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THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
Published Weekly By
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone South Amboy 4
211-213 First Street
(Near Broadway)
J. MELFORD KOLL, EDITOR
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8,
$2.00. Entered in the Post Office nt South Amboy, N. J. as second class
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IIEL1' THtt uOY SCOUTS!
The 1931 Financial Campaign of the Raritan Council, Boy
Scouts of America begins nexi l^onday, April 13th and should
have the support of every true American interested in the future
of America and her boyhood.
We who reside in the territory of Raritan Council have had
ample opportunity to see the advantages of this movement and
South Amboy has been particularly fortunate in having a groui.
of men actively interested in this movement who have been a
power for good among the boys of the growing generation.
Scoutmaster J. Tracy Dill of troop 91 was recently the recipient of the Distinguished Service Award of the council for his
.outstanding work among scouts for fiftene years, or since the
troop was organized. He and his assistants have trained many
boys into useful, self-reliant men and outstanding citizens and in
doing so have much to make our city a more desirable place in
.which to live.
Two other troops have been organized as the result ot the
fine work done by the local troop. The troop at Parlin conceived
by the older members o f the local organization under the leadership of Assistant Scoutmaster Carl Skow have gained the designation of the champion troop o f the entire council, having won
first place in the 1930 Rally and Field Day in which troops from
the entire Council participated.
Recently a troop has been organized at Laurence Harbor under the leadership of Scoutmaster Mason and it too is making remarkable progress.
This organization, which is so effectively working for the
future of our country should have all possible encouragement from
the citizens of South Amboy in its noble, unselfish work.

PLAN TO BUILD
Hearts First Minstrel
Draws Large Audience MANY HOMES AT
Sacred Heart X~A. Show Wed
BAY VIEW MANOR
nesday Was Greatly Enjoyed.
The first annual minstrel of the
Sacred Heart A. A. staged before H
acked house in Sacred Heart Hall
ist Wednesday evening was greatly
enjoyed.
Jim O'Connor as a judge and Marco
Marcella as court crier were casted
in the principal roles. O'Connor gave
a splendid performance although his
actions were hardly befitting a judge.
Marco Marcella was 'easily the star
of the show and his antics throughout
the entire performance kept the house
in an uproar, particularly when he
sang "Hello Beautiful" and when he
gave an acrobatic dancing exhibition.
There were many solo numbers well
rendered, a host of entertaining specialties and a well drilled chorus contributed much to the success of the
production.
A Polish specialty by Frank Andrzejewski and Bernai-d Kubisiak
was put over in a peculiar manner,
the antics of the singers were grotesque and apparently the words sung
in Polish were equally amusing judging from the laughter of tho.w in the
audience who could umU'i-stand the
language.
Joseph Clafl'y und Vincent Higgins
were the directors und Mrs. Regina
McGovern was musical director.

WCMCO Realty Co. la Offer All Year
Homes at Reasonable Figure.

The Wcsseo Realty Company, owners of Bay View Manor, have undertaken an extensive program of all
year home building and plan to erect
many new homes on the property
this season. The company also plans
to offer these homes for sale on such
terms that they can be purchased on
payments no greater than rent charges on similar homes.
Under present business conditions,
it is believed that this will prove a
great stimulus to home buying and
will furnish employment to many
men, besides enabling many worthy
people to realize their ambition to
become home owners instead of rentors.
Bay View Manor offers many attractions as a place of residence.
Located on the" shore of Raritan Bay
just south of the city line of South
Amboy, it combines all the advantageous of a summer resort with the
conveniences and comforts of a city
residence. It possesses one of the
be?t sandy bathing beaches on the \
bay shore and affords the finest view
of Raritan Buy und the ocean to be
mil anywhere.
An uninterrupted
view of water, broken only by tha
passing of steamers and pleasure
craft is flanked oji the one side by
Keyport, Keansburg and the wooded
hills of the Jersey Highlands and on
the other b>r the water fronts of the
Aniboys, the mouth of the Raritan
River,
the Arthur Kill and the south
—n—
Island
with Sandy
Sales of the Great Atlantic & Pad- shore_ of
... Statcn
_
_
fie Jen Company for the four week floflft, Coney Island and Manhattan
period ending March 28th were $82,- Beach in the? background.
718,571. This compares with $8:!,975,There are already many attractive
652 for thy .same period in lilliO, and homes in Bayview Manor and with
is a decrease of $1,256,981, or 1.5',;. the additions planned for this season,
More goodH were sold during the it will become an important residenMarch period in 10I.H than in the same tial center in this community. Large
period a year njio, as shown in the water mains and fire hydrants are
estimated tonnngo liguws. March sales already installed in the streets and
expressed in tons, were 4:16,21)2 this the fire engine in the new fire house
year, compared with 301,987 in March built last year, gives ample protec1930. This is a gain in quantity of tion from firo.
,
merchandise sold of •l.'l,;!0!> tons, or
Street improvements are to be
11.05%.
undertaken at once and are expected
Average
g weekly
y sales in March to continue over a period about
i h $20,$
. were JHOIHtM't
JHO.IHlt.lM.'t, comparedd with
093,88.'! in 1ICI0, a decrease of $314,- two months. When these improveSM5. Average weekly tonnage sales ments are completed Bay View Munwere 108,8211 compared with !)7,D97 in or will take on the appearance of
March, V.I'M), an increase of 10,826. one of the finest shore suburbs in
Totnl sales of the Company for its the county.
An extensive sales rampaign to
fiscal year uf l!K!(i wciv announced on
Tuesday of this week. Th-j billion dol- market lots and house in Bay View
lar murk was pussed for the second Manor- is bc-ing inaugurated by
time in the Company's history, total Charles L. Steuerwald Inc., of 265
Bales for 19J10 being $l,(l(ir>,H0(i,88'l. Smith St., Perth Amboy, the sole
Sales in 1!>2!> were $l,or>!l,<l92,88:i, this agents for the property.
year's business showing an increase
of $12,1M,O(I1, or 1.15';.
STATE BOND ISSUE
Final estimated tonnage sales for
BRINGS TAX RELIEF
1930 were 5,11)0,955. This compares
with •1,812,11(1 in 1929, an increase of
When the bond issue campaign was
5<18,83», or 7.'J',.
:>n last fall, some of the opponents of
the1 bill were loud in their claims that
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH In promised relief would not be realized. These claims have been absoluteG. K. Si'hlhreclc, I). I)., I'nstor
Hablmlh adiuul .11) A. M. l''urmnn ly disproved by the tax rates now beRhejipard, Superintendent.
Adult ing promulgated throughout the State.
While, of course, the tax rate in some
Jlibie Class 10:15 A. M.
is greater than that of
Church Service, II A. M.; when municipalities
last
the increased rates might
the Lord's Supper will be celebrated have year,
been 12 or 13 points more had it
and new members will he received in not been
for the relief furnished in
to communion of Uio church,
the bond issue piogram.
The Oluirrh Session will meet in
As time goes on and a better realithe Pastor's home, IION. Jjroadwny
at 10:40 A. M, and will he uliul to zation of the readjustment of the burmeet with those wlui desire to unite dens and relief in the way of taxes
has bail opportunity for demonstrawith this church at this time.
tion, even those who oppose the proAt 7:30 regular services, with cort- gram
are forced to admit the force of
KiX't'a lioiml sin^'intf and sermon by the arguments
advanced last fall.
the pastor upon tho tlu'iiic "QuesThe
one object of re-adjustment we
tions Answered, and Doubts Cleared
have always believed was fundamenAwuy."
tally sound, was that of transferring
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- at least a part of the burden now being at 7:.'!0. Lesson study, Acts ing borne by taxpayers on property
18:1-11.
for state, county and municipal road
Children's Bible Study Class Wed- construction and maintenance, to the
nesday afternoon from *1 to 5 P. M. motorists
who
t i t
h are
b,ill
All children not in other classes at benefited by such so substantially
this time, are cordially invited to Westlield STANDARD. improvements.—
attend this class.

S

A. & P. Sales Again Hit
Billion Dollar Mark

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. CHARLES E. KENNEDY, Hector

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER IOASTER
(LOW SUNDAY)
7:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Church School.
10M5 A. M. -Holy Kueharist and
sermon.
7:30 P . M.—I'! veil ing Prayer and
sermon.
t t t
In resjmn.'ic In ;i number of leqiieals
received, tlm Easier music will be repeated this Sunday.

Named far Scotsman
Th« l'seudotsugH (louglnsli, closely
related to the flrn mill often reganlpd
na n tlr. 1H nunied nfl«*r IUQ .Scotch Iiutnnlsl, David Douglnx. Hi' visited the
I'ncinc const In the ilrst half of the
ftlnelcenOi eenturv.
—o
Unkind
A student of the milijert nny.s that
n WOUIIIII'N genius is In getting wlmt
elm wiint.i liy linlii'i'W nii'llioil.H. Which
nmy be nn e.\nlHiintlou of her huihll.
tly to drive a null. Pi-trnlt Ni-\v»,

FRIDAY, APRlj.

'eon last Tuesda" told about the history of New Jersey and gave an interesting account of Captain Kidd's
^ treasure buried in this section. Well
B- Nick O'Tino
• known business men of this city sat
Mother waits each morning,
'in open mouthed amazement when he
For the mail man with a smile,
came to this part of his talk. Moe
The family's got it all doped out,
What they'll buy when dad gets his 'Rosenberg, well known Broadway
I business man resolved then and there
pile.
to go out and find said hidden treasure. On the way home he put his
Mother will get some new clothes,
hand in his pocket and found he had
And so will sister Sue,
more silver than he came to the meetBrother will buy a roadster,
ing with. Someone had presented him
And the kid a toy or two.
with a fork, spoon and a variety of
other
things. Now he's trying to reFather don't say much about it,
next to him.
When he hears what the others plan, member who sat
*****
When I asked him he said, "I may buy
Chicago had an election last Tuesa tie.
'ather was once a soldier,
If there's money left, maybe I can." day and Anton J. Cermak went in as
mayor.
Until they count the empty
*
*
*
*
*
During the great World War,
gun bullets and make a comBut he put away his uniform,
Professor Carl Stejskal of Vienna machine
check of the undertaking estabAnd swore he'd wear it no more.
has invented a food paste, you jusf plete
lishments, it can't be said how many
rub it in the skin and cot the neces went
out,
besides Big Bill Thompson.
They don't think of him as a hero,
sary nourishment, don't have to
*****
lie's just a common man,
bother eating. If thev sell it in town, Some people are
advocating compulWho wants to make a living,
some of these h e a v eaters are going sory military training,
claiming it will
And does the best he can.
to get some awful arm muscles.
prevent war. By the same token, why
88 8
not institute compulsory drinking to
But lately he's very popular,
Speaker at the Rotarv Club lunch enforce prohibition?
*****
Lower Augusta street or "The
Bowery", if you will, had its own
Easter service.
It was conducted
from 2 to 4 A. M. Easter morning by
a well lit individual who stood in the
middle of the street and sung to the
top of his lungs.
*****
Tuesday afternoon, it was raining
hard you remember. One oC the town
characters was confined to a cell in
170 NORTH BROADWAY
Telephone 803
tho jail because he had been found
carrying a heavier load than he could
conveniently handle. IT' kept shoutTender and Fresh Every Day Arc the Meats You
ing nt the top of his lungs to be let
out of the cell. Jailor Sam Crazier
Buy Here. Oar Meats Are Healthful Foods
wont to tho head of f'u. ,;luii\s and
tryiii" 1.0 quiet him mid "What are
you kicking about, it's ruining hard
lKidc and youV" in1 here where its
- and dry." "Tlwt - tl>o trouble",
•' -led the othi-v "It's too dry in
Prime Rib Roast, good beef, pound27c
The family thinks he's great,
For he's going to get his bonu3,
And the family can hardly wait.

PIPE DREAMS

BURKARD'S
MEAT AND PRODUCE MARKET

Council adopts resolution on new
baby that came to home of City Engineer Conlogue. Remember our prediction at the first of the year that'this
Walczak, Inman, Triggs, Stanton combination might become known as
WITS. Well, were we far from
right?
*****
Some one may remark we forgot to
mention Vail, well we personally
haven't a doubt that the Councilmanat-Large had a hand in it too. The
wording sounds rather familiar.
*****
Sometime we'll say something in the
column about a bail of hay and then
Vail will smile and have to explain.
*****
Wednesday evening a resident of the
Maxville Section, which in former
days was known as "Stumpy Field"
if you will remember, nearly crashed
into a caravan of some dozen speeding
cars escorted through town bv two of
the State Tropers.
The cars bedecked with (lags bespoke the approach of some important
personage and the "Stumpy Hill"
resident in his anxiety to avert a collision nearly came to grief. When the
State Cop took him to task for his
driving the resident inquired why all
the protection. "Why that was the
Chinese Ambassador" was the cop's
reply. "Oh, H!!!," said the Stumpy
Fielder, "I only got out of the way
because I though it was Al Smith.
Where does the Chinese Ambassador
rate all that preference—he ain't even
a citizen."

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fresh Smoked Cali Hams, pound
13c
Fresh Beef Liver, pound
19c
Calves Liver, pound
60c
r
Fresh Pork Butts, pound
20c
Forcquarter of Lamb, pound
.-.
14c
Full,Cut Legs of Veal, lb
24c
Roasting Chickens, 5-6 lb. average, lb
35c
Shoulder Lamb Chops, pound
25c
Large Fricasee Chickens, 5-6 lb. average, lb—.-28c
Rump Milk Fed Veal, pound
24c
Fresh Sausage, loose, pound
..20c
Fresh Chopped Meat, pound
18c
Breast Milk Fed Veal, pound
15c
Plate Beef, fresh or corned, pound
.
10c
Fresh Hams, nice and lean, pound
.
22c
No Waiting, Extra Help on Saturdays

Barbara Fritchie Relics
The fluff and all the other Rurbara
Fritchie relics In the Rnrburn Fritclilo
home at Frederick, Md., the miningemom of the homo states, are certllled.
High-Sounding Title
The Governor anil <'niii|»in.v of Adventurers of Knglnml Trading Into
Hudson's Ituy wan the original numc
of the Huil«(in'« P.ay I'imipiiny.

TO OUR NEW
LOVELY POST COLUMN
Although ancient, trite and oft
repeated, yet nevertheless just «s
true and as 'forceful as when first
uttered. In all walks of life, a man
receives a return from anything only
in proportion to what he puts infci
it. If the measure put in is full to
overflowing, you may expect to reap
abundantly. Legionism presents no
exception. You will receive the
warmth of good fellowship in the
measure that good fellowship, earnestness and zeal radiate from you.
By, your energy put your imprint on
t-he character of our post. Give of
your Post. Give- of your best. Then
you reap a hundred fold,
' Don't put off seeing that Buddy
that you intend to bring in. Some
one from some other Post may beat
you to it. That isn't fair to your
friend or to Luke A. Lovely Post.
He has no way of knowing and will
join a less active Post when you
could have brought him in the beat.
Our meetings are always worthwhile. Whenever at home on meeting nights, the spirit of rest benuml>3
your feelings and drowsiness begin*
to steal over your senses. Jump up,
grab your hat, beat it down stairs
and travel.
The county organization is sitting
up and taking notice. County Commander Kramer said nice things
about us. We want to keep ti up,
.. Remember our goal, Atlantic City
and 100 members. We can do it, sc
let us all pull and if we will dedicate
just fifteen minutes of our time
some day this week, we will have
reached our aim.
(Tho writer of this has promised
that this is the first and also the last
attempt to write a column).

Now for a
Real Spring Cereal!
EASTEIN DIVISION

ME LLO-WHEAT
What a welcome change from heavy winter foods is M«lloWheatl The family will love its creamy, mellow flavor.
And it's a perfect food for the youngsters, tool Made from
the heart of bj.it winter wheat, it is wholesome and healthful
.. .packed full of nourishment.

Mello-Wheat is easy to

PMPIRC

prepare, cooks in a few
minutes, and is most economical. Why not order a
generous supply?

*-^

fo Mello-Whaat is of higher
quality or to great a value.

ir No other brcakfusl food similar

SOUTH AMBOY * - ^

TONIGHT

Chapter No. 1
"Phantom of West"

TONIGHT
pkgs.

George O*Brien in "Seas Beneath"
TOMORROW 1 SATURDAY | TOMORROW

FRESH FRUITS a n d VEGETABLES

"SEA DEVILS"

CALIFORNIA

MOLLY O'D AY

Large Grapefruit

—ALSO—

TO THE HOLDERS OF LUCKY NUMBERS
Comedy
Cartoon
"Devil's Cabaret"—Colortone Singing and Dancing
Revue

SUNDAY
MONDAY

A Great Picture
A Great Cast

SUNDAY
MONDAY

Iceberg Lettuce

^

8c

Boiling Onions ww»e

5 23c

£ £ 10c
3 •»< 10c

b

»»«h

Celery Hearts

10 - 46c

2 f« 29c

LOWEST PRICE IN YEARSI

QUAKER

5c

lb.

P R U N E S CALIFORNIA

Puffed Rice
2 p><9>- 2 5 c

STRING BEANS

STARRING

Ann Harding Conrad Nagle
Give Brook
—ALSO—

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

.'"* 4 **-25c

STANDARD QUALITY

"EAST LYNNE"

Comedy

(Full size bunch, 2 lbs. or better)

Asparagus ^ 29 C

STARRING

$25-IN CASH FREE-$25

Week End Special 1

Screen Song

News

Free Deskware
to Ladies -

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

3

med.cons 2 5 C
AUNT JEMIMA

, STANDARD QUALITY

PEAS or CORN

3

Pancake Flour

mad. cans 2 5 C

pkg 1 0 c

HECKER'S, GOLD MEDAL, PILLSBURY'S or CERESOTA

FLO1JP
rLWUK

3H lb b a 8 1 5 t

'

' Ol\i Ih hnr,

7lb. bag29e

•

24>4 Ib. bag

CONDENSED MILK

EAGLE BRAND .
BEAN HOLE BEANS 3 <°"

79c

GOLDEN. BLOSSOM

Honey

19c

lb. can 2 5 C

29c

Comet Rice

, V A N CAMP'S

RUTH CHATTERTON
-In—

NEW

{White)

BRIGHTENS BATHROOMS

BAB'O

CROP

For Enamel and Porcelain 2

cans

3

19C

WALDORF PAPER

4 °»> 19c

CAMAY SOAP

4caxM23c

p"<9' 1 9 c

CHOCOLATE DESSERT

My-T-Fine
3 pks<- 2 O c

"UNFAITHFUL"
* QUALITY MEATS AT A&P MARKETS

.... ALSO ....

Comedy

News

Cartoon

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Great Show
These 2 Days

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

GEORGE BANCROFT
-IN-

"SCANDAL SHEET"
—also—
"Phantom of the Weal"
Comedy Kiol "Don't Leave Home"

TOP or BOTTOM

TOP SIRLOIN

Round Roast and Roast
FANCY

Milk-Fed Fowl ^

.

ib. 29c

€ Sirloin Steak

.

.

ib. 3 9 c

ib. 15c

Boiled H a m s Half or whole ib. 35c '•
,

Chuck Steak

ib. 19c

v

CHOICE QUALITY

Boiled H a m sliced

.

ii>. 45c

FANCY SELECTED

Boneless Brisket
^k.

.

CHOICE QUALITY

FINE QUALITY

•

u>. 29c

Stewing Veal .

CHOICE CUTS

CORNED

.

BREAST A N D NECK

^

.

ib. 23c

Beef Liver

)

.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

.

ib. 19c
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I Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Blood- linens, lamps and various other usejgood, of John street, have joined the ful articles.
i ranks of the motorists. Just recently
Among those present were the Miss] they purchased through the local es Marion, Helen and Florence Allen,
iBriggs Agency, a new Chevrolet sc- uf South River; Miss Sadie Dowdell,
Miss Helen Wortley, Mrs. Margaret
At the morning service at the John I (ten type car.
Street Methodist Church next Sunday, J Anna Monaghan resumed her stu-| Reed, Mrs. Evelyn Corbin, Mrs. Berjnice
Bloodgood, Mrs. Virginia Manthe sermon will be on the theme "The dies at the East Stroudsburgh State
Well by the Gate." The subject of the Teachers College, on Monday, after lion, Miss Carlotte Hawes, Miss Ruth
Tel. S. A. 4 for
evening sermon will be "A Woman's spending the Easter holidays with Swinson, Mrs. Marion Stuebcr, Mrs.
Blanche Dowdell, Miss Evelyn Brown,
Choice."
I her parents on David street.
a Want Ad Taker
Mrs. Josie Macholl, Mrs. Norma
Scheler, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sexton,
A. R. Chatten formerly of this city,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Prakelt
atwho has been seriously ill for the past i tended a dinner given at the new Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dowdell and
FOR RENT—HOMES
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
Mr.
William Scheler.
sereval months, is recovering at his !Elks Home in Red Bank, Tuesday
home in South River.
j evening.
Flats and Apartments to Rent.
NEW BODIES OUT
USED CARS
Mrs. Rachel Pearse, of Pine avenue
Johnson, 324 Main St., Phone 21.
Anna Maher of John street
lias returned home after spending the wasMiss
OF OLD ONES
3-18-tf
a
New
York
visitor
on
Saturday.
REBUILT
holidays with relatives in Matawan.
Important, if true, is the announMiss
Virginia
Hardy
of
Dayton
cement
from
Baltimore
of the discovFor South Amboy Real Estate or
LOWEST PRICES
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walling and
spent 1he past week with rela- ery of a remedy or method by which
Insurance see F. H. Lear, 210 Georgi? daughter Dorothy, of Matawim, were street
insane persons who have lain in a
Street.
12-14-ttf Sunday guests of Councilman Walter tives in New York.
EASY TERMS
helpless stupor akin to a "living
Inman and family of Pine avenue.
death" for as long as ten years can
1931 Studebaker Dictator 8 Sedan
FOR SALE:—One family house. 7
be returned to normal health and useAliss Clara Compton, of New Brunsrooms and bath. Also \\i lots. House
fulness, as announced before the Am1930 Chevrolet Sedan, 6 wire wheels in first class condition. Inquire 125 wick, spent the past week with Miss
erican College of Physicians. Dr. Karl
John street.
4-10-tf Marie Nelson, of Feltus street.
Lagcnstrass, of St. Elizabeth's hos1929 Nash Spc. Sedan, 6 wire wheels
pital, federal institution for the inMias Kathryn Connolly, of Portia
FOR RENT:—One family house, 7 street, entertained relatives from New
sane, described treatment of such
1929 (Ford Sport Roadster, rumble rooms and bath. Electricity, newly de- Brunswick on Sunday.
On Wednesday evening a surprise patients by causing them to inhale
seat
corated and painted. Inquire 125 John
shower wns tendered to Mrs. William a mixture of carbon dioxide and oxyBilly Inman, Jr., son of Mr. andScheler at the home of Mrs, Blanche gen, und at the same time subjecting
street, or 234 Bordentown avenue,
1929 Graham Paige Sedan, mod. 610
4-lO-tf. Mrs. William Inman, of Feltus st., is Dowdell, of Portia street. Mrs. Schel- I them strongly to the power of sugill at his home here.
er. was formerly Miss Norma Cnssidy, gestion. We say "if true" because the
1929 Chrysler Sedan "75"
FOR RENT:—Bungalow, 4 rooms,
of this city, whose marriage to Mr. announcement of the permanent reMiss Myrtle Letts, of Keyport, is Scheler took place at Tottenville re- covery of insane persons to normal
large pantry, porch, water. Rental $12
spending
the
holidays
with
relatives
benlth seems almost beyond one's be1929 Ford Closed iFick-Un
only. 029 Bordentown avenue. Apply
cently.
Alpine, same address.
4-10-tf on Broadway.
The Dowdell home was beautifully lief. But, then, as is well known, medical science has taken such strides in
1929 Nash Standard Sedan mod. 420
decorated
and
n
huge
pink
and
blue
Miss Blanche Shaw, of Pine avenue,
umbrella was hung from the ceiling. the last decade that nothing now in
FOR RENT:—House, seven rooms was a Keyport visitor on Sunday.
Various card games were played the way, of making new bodies out of
1929 Chevrolet Coach
and bath, all improvements on Henry
Miss Olive Ward, of Long Island, ia dancing was enjoyed and Mrs. Scheler old ones snems impossible. At lenst
street. Inquire Citizen Office. 4-10-tf
1928 Studebak&r Convm. 6 sedan
spending the holidays with relatives received a number of beautiful gifts nil of us like to believe that—Ocean
of china, glass ware, kitchen ware, Grove TIMES.
FOR RENT:—5 room house, all im-in this city.
1928 Dodge business Coupe, 2 Pass, provements, garage. $35.00 Bay View
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Inman enManor. Phone South Amboy 812-W. tertained
relatives from Keyport and
1928 Chevrolet Bus. Coupe, 2 Pass
4-10-lt Leonardo on
Friday.

CITIZEN
CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS

Surprise Shower Held
for Mrs. Wm. Scheler
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1928 Nash Convertible Spe. Coupe
1927 Jordan " 8 " Sedan
1927 Nash Standard Sedan
1927 Peerless Sedan
1926 Paige Sedan
1&26 Nash Sedaav.
1926 Chevrolet Sedan
and
Many Other. Makes & Models
USED CAR DEPARTMENT
of
PERTH AMBOY NASH, INC.
387 SMITH STREET
Opposite Castles Ice Cream Co.
Tel. P . A. 1018
Dave Grover, Used Car Manager
Open evenings till 10 P. M.

FOR RENT or SALE:—Grocery
Anna Farley, daughter of Mr. and
Store, near Coal Docks. A bargain and Mrs.
James P. Farley, is a patient at
an opportunity. For particulars, call the local
hospital.
18—M, South Amboy.
4-10-lt.
Councilman Walter Inman of Pine
TO LET:—Flat, five rooms and
was a Camden visitor on Satbath, all improvements. Ideal location. avenue,
urday.
Rent reasonable. Garage if desired.
Apply 316 Fourth street.
3-27-tf
Mr. and Mrs. S, Spraguc, of Pine
entertained relatives from
FOR RENT: Flat, five rooms, sun avenue,
Keyport on Sunday.
parlor, all improvements. Rent reasonable. Apply S, Lcrnor, 731 Bor- The Bny View Rod and Gun Club
dentown Avenue.
3-0-tf will hold a card party on Thursday,
April lfith at the Junior Hall on lowFOR RENT:—House, 5 rooms and er Bordentown avenue.
bath at 230 John street. Furnished or
While visiting with relatives at
unfurnished. Inquire on Premises.
New Brunswick recently, Mrs. Dora
2-20-tf Lowenberg
of George street fell from
front porch and received painful
FOR RENT—Bungalow at Bay ainjuries
about
her nose nnd eyes. She
View Manor, double garage. Inquire is still under the
care of a physician.
at the Beach Market, Morgan, N. ,1.
Tel. 390.
2-13-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating of
Henry street, moved to White Haven,
FOR RENT: Six room house with Pa. this week.
garage. Apply South Amboy Trust
Richard Dowline Jr. has secured a
Company.
1-23 tf position
with the DuPont Company.
FOR RENT: One half house, six
Mrs. Richard'Delaney of Thompson
rooms, electricity, gas and water. On- street and Mrs. Jerome Minnick of
ly $15 per month at 107 John Street. Stevens avenue have returned to theiv
Inquire Eagle Tea Company, 138 So. homes, after two months spent in the
Broadway.
10-26-tf South.

RECONDITIONED CARS
<Pontiac Sedan
...4445.00
Chevrolet Spt. Coupe.— 75.00
Chrysler Coach
95.00
(Bontiae Coach
._
125.00
Buick 4 Pass. Coupe..- 295.00
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Port of
FOR RENT—Six room house, all
Pontiac Sedan
245.00
Improvements at corner of Stevens Church street spent last Sunday at
Terms
avenue and Henry street.
Inqul.e Coney Island.
Robert Segrave, 118 Stevens Avenue.
UNION GARAGE CO.
Miss Mildred Emmons of Norris1-16-tf town, Pa. returned to her home last
OF PERTH AMBOY
Saturday after spending some time
273-277 High St., Perth Amboy
FOR RENT:—Six rooms and bath. with her father, Wallace Emmons of
All improvements, gara?o. Inquire Church street.
BUICK—CADIX.LAC—LA SAMJE 389 Conover street.
12-5-tf
Harry Oppenheim returned to his
home in this city yesterday after
Tol. P. A. 2400
Open Evenings
FOR
RENT—Comfortable six spending the week with friends in
room dwelling at 242 South Broad- Washington, D. C.
way, electric light and gns, hot and
FOR SALE
cold water, hot air furnace and hafi. Ferdinand Tedesco of Augusta St.
B 1
ch w 1
SPECIAL OPENING SALE:— Rent reasonable. Apply at 2-16 S-n>th '»> 'l «'' " '' a_new_Cadillac sedan.
P-12-tf
air. nad Mrs. B Chuilli and fam.NEW
an<! PRMONFTtivToii PI.VYER Broadway.
PIANOS—s79.no. snn.no nnd smn.no.
.
_________
.
jj QJ. Htocliton street *|>i-nt Sunday
Includes Bonrh. Rolls. Mnnrtolin Atwith
Natives in Elizabeth.
tachment ami Free Dc>liv>rv. Open FOR R E N T — A P A R T M E N T S
Walter Peterson spent Tuesday in
Evenings. TolpiVionp P. A. SKH5.
POR RENT—Downstairs apart- New York, where he witnessed the
EDWARD PIANO CO.
ment, five rooms, all improvements. circus now appearing at Madison
FACTflttY SHOWROOMS
-GO Henry Street. Inquire B. Faffer, Square Garden.
\
233 Smith pf.
115 Pine Avenue.
Perth Ambov," N. J.
I A regular meeting of the Woman's
Club will be held next Thursday afFOR RENT—Three room furnish- tcrnoon at the City Hall.
FOR SALE—HOMES
ed apartment, nil improvement?. InMr. and Mrs. George W. Abel of
quire 122 South Broadway.
H-13-4t
FOR PATJE:—BHrtirct Brady EsHenry street spent last Sunday with
tate adjoining St. Mary's Rectory. A
FOR RENT—Store with living relntives at Trenton.
ftwo-fnmi!" bmise O'ir1 proiiml. Innnire
City Solicitor Francis P. Coan will
iFrnnci.o T> Cnnn, Broadwav and Tln-apartment on Pino Ave. Inquire
Wid St. Tel, 364.
" fi-13-tf Burknril's Market, Broadwny, Tel. be tho principal speaker,at a dinner
803.
2-27-tf nance to be given employees of the
Jersey Central Power and Light ComMONEY TO LOAN
FOR RENT: Apartment to let, all pany at Red Bank next Tuesday eveimprovements, Inquire 149 Dnvid ning.
MONEY TO LOAN on lwiil
St.
10-17-tf
The members of Mrs. Edward Har•mnrtui""1 in sums of $100. MOO, KRfln
dy's unit of St. Martha's Guild will
1400, JROO nnd un to 810.000. Office
be entertained nt the home of Miss
h6urs from 8i20 n. m. to R:20 p. m, HELP WANTED—FEMALE Florence and Bertha Bowne at Cheesequake
next Wednesday evening, April
"Wodncartnvs nnd Rnhmlnv? from
HELP WANTED—FEMALE: A 15th.
R:20 ny'tn, to <l " . m, inquire To'nr.. A.
Neat efficient girl a3 assistant in den•"•"'eljl Trust Company Building.
Esther Geant of Stockton street i_
tal office. One who can speak Polish
preferred, Anplv Dr. Roth, Mpiimcr confined to Her home with scarlet
ttW
4-10-lt fever.
1829
1927
1926
1927
1927
1028

MANURE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—Housekeeper for
MANURE FOR SAT.K: Apnly 2515 small American family. Apply in writtardontown Ave. Patrick Fnllon.
ing, stilting references. Address reply
4-10-lt to Citizen Office.
4-10-tf.

LABOR TO HAVE
SESSION ON DEPRESSION

At the meeting of Luke A. Lovely
Post, American Legion, next Thursday night, the members will partake
nf a spaghetti dinner. Members of
the Legion Auxiliary are also invited
to attend.

the committee, Workers Education
The Merry Makers Club will hold
Bureau of America is represented by a dance,
nt the High School AuditorSpencer Miller, Jr., executive secre- ium on Saturday,
April _8th.
tary anil tin' State Federation of Labar by Hugh V. Roilly, secretary.
James Horan and Micha-el Shraga
were New York City visitors last
NO GROUND FOR FEAR
Sunday.

Labor In this state will conduct its
wn deliberations on ui..<i.i|>.<.yi.ic>i.<,
.t Rutgers in June, it was .uu.om.coil
" Professor N. C. Billor, director
—o—
the Univarmty Extension Division
Miss1 Miriam Welsh of First street
Rutgers University, which is coIt is usi-less to deny that the presthe prom of St. Joseph's
irating with the Stale Federation ent state of mind of many Americans attended
Labor in the first Labor Institute is fear of what the future may bring. College o-f Philadalphia last Monday
evening.
So. held in New Jersey. Pi'iifossnr
I'Vnv spi'ina to In; prevalent in nil
!er revealed that the' joint com- public thinking on economies toduy.
A regular mpoting of South Amboy
ee representing the Suite Ferier- People are iifraid that things are not Lodge No. 1554, Loyal Order of
t, the Workers Kducution Bnrrau going to "come back," that somehow Moose, will be held in Willielm's Hall,
.morica anil Rutgers, hnd complp- we luivi' lost our stride as a nation 220 First street, nt 8 o'clock Tuesday
thn preliminary nrrnngeinents for nnd are not going to bo able to get evening, April 14th. Installation of
arogram.
going again at the old pace. There is officers will take place and after the
e purpose of the Institute, Pro- more money now in savings bunks meeting a social time will be held.
r Miller pointed out, is to pro-than ever before in history. Much of Refreshments will be served.
the worker in this stnte with nn it has been put there in the pnst year
rstanding of thr economic hack- because people were afraid to spend
Thomore nnd Jnmes Hamid of the employment crisis as it. Merchants have been afraid to re- leyStephen
were Highland Park visitors on
ag'.an opportunity to express hit plenish their stocks, for fear prices Monday.
BUKgestions for improvement of would go down still further. Individitloxs, A five day period has been uals have been afraid that conditions
Richard Lewis and son Burton,
->er to the Institute, during were going to get continually worse
?o man most affected by do- There is nothing in our history to spent the past week in Atlantic City,
visiting
relatives.
and unemployment will bo
i four subjects, summarizing warrant such fears. The only way to
Master Charles Kennedy has been
re problem as to its causes, juilgc the future in by the past. All
and relief measures, pnst, of our pnst history reveals n succes- confined to bis home on Main street
sion
of
forward
stops,
never
a
buckduring
tho past week because of an
nnd future. In each session
1
nt economic lenders will pre- ward (im . The pace has slackened at ittack of measles.
prlncipnl problems, while the limes, us it has sliicUencil in the pnst
'Mr. and Mis. Frank M. Henry of
ul undertake, n discussion of eiirlitren months, but the movement
has always been forward. There is Pine avenue entertained relntives
intters from the flnor.
Board of Trustees of Rutgers
i\ si..i».t> rmfliin for the l-clicf Hint from South River on Suturilay.
ity_ firnt npprowd the Inst.- our erniii.i.i.c priiKi'i'ss hn.i slopped or
owitiK the •'('(•nminondntlon by that we HIT K«in" Imrkwnrd. On lh<>
Harry Reiner of thin city joined
'deration of Labor. Education- eimtriiry, :ill the sicns point in Die tho rniiks of the local Cliuvrolct
Is of thfi Institute will lie in oilier (liriTliiiii. TIIIMC in no KI'OUIUI owners thisi week.
•f the Bureau of Economic and fur fear.—-HcrniirdHvilli" NioH'a.
Research nt Uuigerji, under
Iticluird, »r.n of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ilnr- j
.n of Hr. KURW.P Vi. AgEPr.
•Miu'ttiivt'l Sullivan, Annii Monm*- dlil Hteplumson of Cnmdon vlgitotl |
rsity Extension Division Imn,
MiU7fnrel,
Cnnnni'H
nnd
MnrKiirct
uilh
his Kritiid|inr«nl», Mr. nnd Mrs.
thn ltuxlnpnn nrrangomontK
•aLion of thn program. On (.'onn wore Newark visitors hist Sun- Hielnird StaphciiHon of David street
day.
during Uio Knster holiiluys.
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Broadway Market
122 N. Broadway - South Amboy

The Kind That Satisfies
More Attractive

Less Cost

E. S. MASON & SON
112 No. Broadway
Phone 36
(Near Main Street)

••••••••••••••••••••

RIVOLI MATAWAN

THEATRF;

Starting This Friday Night

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

The Home of Highett Quality Me»U, Poultry, Fruit and
Groceries at the Very Loweit Market Pr!ce>
, GREATER SAVINGS THIS WEEK END
Many Other Specials at the Store

-IN—

Shoulder
LAMB CHOPS
23c pound
RIB VEAL CHOPS
25c pound
LAMB FOR STEWING
121/gc pound
FRESH PIGS FEET
5 pounds 25c
ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS
19c pound
LEAN SOUP MEAT
10c pound
CORNED SPARE RIBS
2 pounds 25c
Fresh Made
SAUSAGE MEAT
20c pound
SUGAR
5 pounds 22c
GRAPE FRUIT
/ S for 25c
Green Mountain
POTATOES
75c

"City Lights"
No Advance in Prices
Admission Evenings, including Saturday and Sunday, Adults 40c; Children £0c. Saturday Continuous.
Matinee starts 2:30 P. M. Adults 30c, Children 15c.

xxx: ••••••••••••••••••••••

EVERYONE 6 O T A FINE VIEW O F —THEROADIN
TH»S SIX-SEATER
DOG CART

MANY OTHERS AT THE STORE

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps with Every Purchase

1900

SPECIAL OFFER TO LOCAL PEOPLE

EXCEPT
THE

Fine Building Lots and New Improved All Year Houses in

BAY VIEW MANOR

THEN:....Body designs that made the driver the center
of attraction also1 put him right in the middle
of a lot of trouble.

at Morgan, N. J.
Aie Offered For A Limited Time Only to Local People at
Special Prices Before Our Extensive Advertising
and Selling Campaign Begins in Outside
Territory

BAY VIEW MANOR
Combines Country and Seashore With City
Conveniences
The Highest and Healthiest Spot on the Bay Shore.
Fine View, Sandy Bathing Beach.
Improvements now being made—Streets, Water,
Electricity are in.
See us at once about this Special Offer on our finest
lots and the New Improved Homes which we are starting
to build.
Buy them on monthly payments less than rent.

DON'T DELAY—THIS OFFER IS FOR THE
EARLY BIRDS ONLY
Own a Better Home at Less Expense
Watch it grow in value as your Community grows.

. BAY VIEW MANOR

1929

BUICK SEDAN

1930

FORD TOWN SEDAN

1930

CHEVROLET COACH

1928

DODGE SIX SEDAN

1930

FORD COUPES & TUDORS

1929

CHEVROLET COUPE & COACH

1929

FORD COUPES & SEDANS

LINCOLN 4 PASSENGER SEDAN
LINCOLN 7 PASSENGER SEDAN

Liberal Time Payments
ONE WEEK EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE-

CHARLES L. STEUERWALD INC.

NO LOSS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone P. A. 1S2U

Sond coupon now for full information.

Firit choice is belt choice.

Clmrles L. Steuerwnld, Inc.
205 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Gentlemen:
PIcnso send me full information about your
speeiiil offer nn Buy View Mnnor lots and the Fine
New All Year Houses to ho sold on cosy terms.

|

Fayette Used Car Mart
260 to 282 New Bruns. Ave.
Between Elm and Prospect Sts.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Nnme

I

BEST CHOICE IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Many Others!

MORGAN, N. J.

265 SMITH ST.

NOW:....Every man wants a car with up-to-date lines.
Our MODERN used cars at MODERATE
prices will fill you with PRIDE of POSSESSION.

NASH 5 PASSENGER SEDAN

Get the best out of life cat the lowest cost at

I
I

5

(April 10)

PHONE

Fresh Killed
SELECTED FOWL
28c pound
Fresh Killed
ROASTING CHICKENS
33c pound.
Shoulders of
SPRING LAMB
lSe pound
FRESH HAMS
Skinned Backs
22c pound
LOINS OF PORK
18c pound
Fresh Shoulders of
JERSEY PORK
15c pound
Breasts and Shoulders of
MILK FED VEAL
15c pound
SMOKED CALI HAMS
Very Lean
12c pound
ROUND POT ROAST
All Meat
28e pound

Mayflower
Electric Refrigeration

Ail dross

I'IK.tie 2 70S P. Amboy

Open Evenings

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

PAGE SIX

Famous Naval Raider I
Active in Local Waters I

WOULD YOU BELIEVE ITT

PAY TAXES PROMPTLY

*'I don't tike tips, sir."
"Our prices aic reduced."
"Things were nn.<'li belter In our
day."
I shan't wunt a hulldny this year,

Every property owner, regardless
of whore he resides, should endeavor
! to pay his taxes as soon as possible
'after they fall due. There is nothing
to be gained by delay. Town and county departments need money on which
jto operate, and taxes provide the iml\[means for securing it. In fact, that is
j the reason we have taxes,
i Prompt payment of taxes makes it
(possible to keep credit high so tha:
I when money has to be borrowed public offerings will be in demand among
investors. The credit of this community and of the county is something
that must be kept good. If there is a
lack of financial confidence in either
town or county, or if there is a delay
in meeting obligations, it is a ball
thing for the entire community.
Pay your taxes as promptly as
possible. To do so will relieve properly from a possible lien, permit
prompt and better administration of
public affairs and continue to hold the
borough and county high in the confidence of future investors in public
securities. It may require a sacrifice,
and yet it is the kind of sacrifice that
stamps us as a careful or a careless
citizen. Since we know in advnnee that
taxes must be paid, it naturally follows that we should prepare in ad-

Captain Adam Hyler Who Led
Revolutionary Whale Boat j Blr»
Fleet, Made Famous Ratti- • "Mny 1 offer ynn my sent, miss.'
bone House His Headquarters "The editor "ill Lie pleased to ac-

vance, and as we go along-, to meetf
this obligation when it becomes due.
Don't let it be said that you hamper-1
ed the administration of public af-i
fairs in your community by failing to
pay your share of the taxes when;
they are due. —Keyport WEEKLY.
First American Newspapers
The history of Hie printing of newspapers In America properly begins
on September 2.r>, HSOO. for it was
upon thnt date that Itlehard Pierce
Issued tlie first number of what was
to have been a periodical publication.
There WHS, however, but one issue of
Public Occurrences, Hoth Foreign and
Domestic. The llrst newspaper which
continued publication was the Hoston
JS'eivs Letter, first Issued on April 2-1,
1704.

cept your contribution."
By C. E. Firstbrook
| "I never criticize the government."
In an unknown grave, unmarked by ] "Yes, we've had our cook six years."
stone or epitaph in old Sajnptnwn
"I think she Is hotter looking than
graveyard in I'iscataway Township I am, dear."—Passing Show.
lies the dust and bones of Captain
Adam Hyler, one of the most valorous
Still at It
and daring ot New Jersey's Revolu"Can anyone tell me," demanded
tionary War heroes. Captain Hyler
became renown in Jersey during the the orator, "who did most In the
war period because of his interfer- Nineteenth century to raise the workence with British shipping in the vi- Ing classes?"
cinity of Karitan Bay and adjacent
"Yes, guv'nor," replied one of the
waters.
crowd, "the Inventor of alarum clocks."
With a fleet of armed whaleboats,
Proven Again
Capt. Hyler harrassed the enemy sea"Wealth does net Insure happiA Doctor'* Night
men chiefly from his base at New
ness" Is a well-worn mnxim. Oc"I attended a wild party last night,"
Brunswick and South Amboy on
casionally a movio star whose InRaritan Bay. His fleet also at times remarked the doctor.
come
has excredi'd tlie wildest
"Why, you told me you were going
sailed and operated in the waters of
drenms
of imagimitlon will go out
Barnegat Bay where he captured to see a patient," exclaimed his wife.
of her wny to prove the truth of
many prize vessele and their cargoes
"I tlld," grinned the doctor. "He
the old saying.—Washington Star.
and sailed with them into Toms Kivei wns tlie wild party, and they had Just
and Egg Harbor.
brought him home from one."
According to historical data Capt.
Hyler before settling near QuibbleWAS NEVER LIFTED
town (now New Market) served in
the British navy before the war be
'tween England and American colo
nies. When the war spirit imbue
him, he went to New Brunswick, be
came acquainted with patriotic lead
ers, won their confidence and proved a
big asset to the Americans by his
coast raids in which he crippled Bri
tish shipping constantly, or until I
died at New Brunswick on Sept. 0
1782.
Some of Capt. Hyler's notable ex
The old-fashioned ELECTRIC
ploits in Raritan Bay had they oc
methods (they are- all alike)
curred in modern times would iiavi
TWIST the linir from the scalp,
furnished rich and convincing head
plaster it with BORAX.
lines and streamers for hungry news
AMMONIA or POTASH PADS,
paper editors. ' However, they wen
place it in an electric heater and
duly chronicled in the press of tin
BAKE it . . . resulting in dried
day, in New York and Philadelphia
corkscrew formations that can
and the New Jersey Gazette at TrenNEVER look healthy or natural.
ton.
When operating out of S011U1 AmBy (/m STEAM METHOD the hair
boy Capt. Hylur and his crews maili
is ROLLED from the eml« (na"Has she over had her face lifted?"
their headquarters at the old Ratti
ture's way), inserted in a recep"Where could you find a thief who
bono House which was situated near
tacle, ami given a GENTLE, pure
the waterfront, foot of Bordentown would want to steal such a thing?"
STEAMING for /! minutes. Unavenue. South Amboy at the tim« was
rolled, it w STILL
WRINGING
STEAM WAVE
an important transportation yoim, and
WET III It fulls into smooth
Fickle
remained so until the advent of th "The styles art changing very fast,"
waves that an guaranteed for six
steam railroads and steam shipping
months.
Haiti Ik-nsle to Marlu.
At the. time travel was carried on by "And It's Just the same with hU8banil»,
stage between New York and PhilaThe STEAM WAVE given . t
too,
delphia via Bordentown by road and
I'm changing mine, you eee."
Kjaer't ii the last word in PERComplete
water.
After combat with British
MANENT WAVING.
vessels, Capt. Hyler and his victorious
He Wat Curiou.
crews would said their prizes into
Counsel (for the defense)—Now,
The Supercurline Steam Wave won the Grand
Raritan Bay and secret them in near- what
time was It when you were atby tributary waters.
Prize 1931, also 1930 at the International Hairtacked?
Newspaper chroniclers of the day
Complainant (angrily)—I don't know;
dressers Show.
recorded that on Oct. 7, 1781, Hyler ask your client—lie took my watch,—
with a gunboat and armed whaleboat Exchange.
Phone P. A. 1110 for Appointment
engaged a British guard ship one
quarter a mile off Sandy Hook. When
the battle got underway four other
enemy craft hove in sight but Hyler's
men continued their fighting and af"A PERMANENT INSTITUTION"
ter IB minutes of fighting five foe
ships had fallen into their possession
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
262 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy
without the loss of a man. Hyler's
Tickets Good to Newark
crews boarded the prizes and obtainOPEN
MONDAY
AND
THURSDAY
EVENINGS
ed large quantities of wheat, cheese Leave South Amboy 8.16 A. M.
and powder. Pour of the ships were
Returning train leaves
burned and one that contained a wo8:47 P. M.
man and four children was untouch- New York, W. 23 St.
New York, Liberty St..9:00 P. M.
ed.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
St
9:05 P. M.
On Oct. 13 with a gunboat and two Newark, Broad
LEAGUE BASEBALL—
THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST COMPANY
whaleboats Hyler and his men board- MAJOR
ed a sloop and two schooners near the Yankees vs Athletics; Brooklyn vs
OF SOUTH AMBOY, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
enirance of Raritan Bay, taking pri- Phillies.
AT THEj CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAR. 25, 1931
Other Excursions May 3, 17, 29
soners and supplies.
On Nov. 14 the Hyler fleet ventured
For information phone Ticket
RESOURCES
out to the Narrows, captured a ship
Agent
Loans and discounts
_
? 916,512.20
and 14 prisoners, also a quantity of
Overdrafts
__ r 325.33
pork and other supplies. Hyler had
T1»ntl-»WW.e I
intended to tow the craft into Raritan
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned
_
268,253.76
Bay but with a superior British naInvestment in Bonds and Mortgages
- 210,482.10
val force in sight he set fire to the
Banking house, $72,657.32; Furniture and fixtures, $7,522.49
80,179.81
prize and escaped into South Amboy.
Real estate owned other than hanking house
_
17,584.52
With a fleet of seven whaleboats
Cash and due from banks -— _
121,557.52
and 100 men, Dec. 15, two British
ships bound for Shrewsbury, near
Outside checks anil other cash items
_
1,166.44
Raritan Bay were captured.
They
IITIIIIIlXIj Other Assets
_
,
_
8,975.42
contained 600 pounds in gold, drygoods, sugar and rum, which was
Treat
Total
—
_...$l,615,037.10
taken to New Brunswick.
Yourself To The
LIABILITIES
Hyler's daring exploits in close
proximity to the British in Now York,
Capital Stock
i—
:
$ 100,000.00
B e s t . . . Always
roused the enemy leaders there, so, in
Surplus
- _....;::—
50,000.00
January, 1782, the British fitted out
Trade
at
Undivided profits—net
_
27,148.89
an expedition for the purpose of destroying Hyler's fleet of whaleboats.
Reserve for dividends, contengencies, etc.
7,662.50
The craft of the enemy sailed up the
Reserve for interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued
Raritan River to New Brunswick.
and unpaid
6,800.00
They were opposed by the militia, but
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' checks
some of Hyler's boats were destroyed.
outstanding
_ 1,949.05
The British made the attack at 5 A.
FRESH FRUITS
M. and the battle rngnd an hour.
Demand deposits
- —_
'598,019.85
About six on MK'II sido were killed and
VEGETABLES
Time deposits
_
673,456.81
several wounded.
Bills Payable and Rediscounts
_ _
150,000.00
NUTS
But H"UT and his spirit lived. In
April, 1782, in IIII open boat, he cap114 N. Broadway
Total
-...$1,016,037.10
tured a lai'K« British cutler, designed
Just Call 321—
State of New, Jersey, County of Middlesex:
ss:
•
for a cruiKiT, near Sandy llook. He
blew up the cutter and took CO prisoI, President Donald \V. Ried, and Treasurer, George! A. Kress, of the
ners and si'vcrnl nuns.
above named institution, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
Again, on July 2, 1782, Hyler's fleet
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
captured (lie liritisii schooner "Skip
DONALD W. 11EKD, President.
Jack" in Now York hurbor, with six
GEORGE A. KRESS, Treasurer.
Runs mid prisoners. After burning
the ship while Hie crew of n British
Subscribed and sworn to before me this CtK day of April, 1031.
ffimrrf ship Inuked on, he captured seGeorge Gundrum, Jr., Notary Public.
veral other vessels with sheep imd
CORRECT—Attest:
calveH.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD,
ROBERT SEGRAVE,
JAMES A. NEWMEYER,
POLITICAL SPORTSMANSHIP
ROLLS AMD ALL
M. KAUFMAN,
—o—•
,
Directors.
How often is the remark heard:
BAKED GOODIES
he's a poor loser?" And it is true that
he's a poo rloser?" And it is true that
little sympathy and no admiration is
131 North Broadway
wasted upon those who moan over defeat in Kimios ,,f chance or the haz(Next »o Fire Home)
ard of athletic contests.
To lack (rood sportsmanship i.s to
lack friends in the Colds of amusement and diversion. The efforts of
Borne of the world's greatest writers
have been dedicated to the smile that
persists in spite of adversity. Hut in
politics here in Bcruen County what
a difl'erent spirit prevails unions some
Josers!
When a person enters politics either Check Cokls at once with 666
for an elective post or an appointive
Take it .is a preventive
job, it is to be assuniesd thnt that the
risk involved is known. Almost everyUse
666 Salve for Babies
one concedes that political uffiliations
ought not to control appointments to
the minor posts. Rut when anyone is
placed in those posts becnu.se of party
FIRE ALARM BOXES
preference, why should complaint he 24 Broadway and Main Street,
made when the pendulum swings the 25 Cedar and Center Streets.
other way?
27 Stockton and First Streets.
It is true that these practices do not 32 Bordentown Ave. and Feltus St.
promote efficiency, but the condition 33 Stevens Ave. and Augusta St.
exists and must he faced until it is 34 Bordentown Ave. and Prospect St.
Minedied. Nor are wails and com- 35 Pino Ave. and Portia St.
plaints by the "outs" conducive to 30 Broadway and Augusta St.
equitable conduct by the "ins."
•11 Broadway and Louisa Street.
Some of our local politicians and 42 Henry and Kosowcll Streets.
public employees could take a lesson 43 Henry Street and Pino Avenue.
from the comment of Senntor Unl|th 44 South Amboy Hospital.
\\, Chandlers at the dinner lor Sher- 45 Feltus and Augusta Streets.
iff Harold V. Itrilly Tuesday nijrhl: 1 Bromlwnv and Bordentown Avo.

Truths About
Permanent Waving
by Steam and Electricity!

NEW YORK , : l $ 1 . 2 5

FRIDAY,
A SAFE INVESTMENT
A Metropolitan'Life Insurance Policy is one of the safest
investments known. It brings
to the owner the satisfaction
that comes from possessing a
certificate of absolute protection for his family or his business.
There is no better time than
how to invest in life insurance,
now to invest in life insurance,
than Metropolitan. The most
desirable policy for you will
be explained by

'FIXTURES!

Find new beauty in light. Illuminate your home attractively with our fixtures. The prices are surprisingly
reasonable.

ADAM SEPKA
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Batteries Recharged
125 FELTUS ST.

A. STEINER

T E L . 96

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Representing
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company

666

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Cold, Headaches, Fever
6 6 6 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD

SPRINGTIME
IS
PICTURE TIME

SPRING

KODAKS AND CAMERAS
All Sizes and
All Kinds
—o—

All Kinds of Films

By keeping our spirits and efforts
at a; high pitch, we may accomplish far
more than would otherwise be possible.
This Spring season as never before is the time to look forward.

Printing
and
Developing

Kaer's Beauty Salon

PETERSON'S
PHARMACY
132 NO. BROADWAY

Stors

The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

oolrinafoi

Jasper Bros.

\. J

LXXXXXXXXXXX:

THE HESS BAKERY

l\

will take your
message directly
to them

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Kelvinator Ele&ric
Refrigerators
Sold on easy terms

"Anyone who enters politics must ne 101! P . It. I t / Y a r d Mnoter's Oflke.
prepared
to lake n heatini;." INTHII- ;0f> Knatorn Co
Con! Dock Co.
epi
2 John ,SU-eot and Stevuns Avonuo,
IIOUO TtKVIKW,
I F o u r t h anil I'ottvr Street!!.
lie lo .Support Trnin
SI! Kidf'pwny Ave. und Oonovnr St.
1 - J''irp Out or Wire Trouble.
It ! i ' - .wen shown ih'il IS inoli
2 - Teat, 11 A. M, and 7 I*. M.
Ice I.s lU'cesyur.v to Hupjmrl nn
3-M-.'l
General Alarm.
imr.y riiilriiail train.
2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 No .Session of School.

Dolan Brothers
130 N. Broadway

TTbe
Soutb Hmbov

PHONE
S. A.4

The men and women who do the most
buying in the community are all found in
the ranks of those who read The South
Amboy CITIZEN. To reach them with
your message the best, most certain and
most economical medium at your disposal
is the advertising columns of this newspaper.

PHONE
S.A.4

The South Amboy Citizen

Phone 294
<«•;•»>:•:•>:•;«<>»x:•:«<*•:• •»>•»>•»>.<•:•:•:•>:•:•>;x«<r •:•:</•::• •:•:•• •»> <*;o

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

0, 1931.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE

„ MIKING BACK
***' 22 YEARS

Snoop's Just an Old Run-about
DID TOO
AWEftTlSE:
0
A ARTIST'S MODEL {

I'M AFCA1D,
MAEWM— -

Issue of April 10, 1909.
* * + • *

A. J. Miller lias purchased a fine
Overland car.
The St. Aloysms and the Polo Club
No. 1 will play a game of ball at Morgan on Sunday afternoon. The game
will be called at 2:30 o'clock.
• **• •

Ori Sunday the mayor was called
upon to disperse a crowd of boys playing in the field in front of the Presbyterian Church. At sight of the mayor the boys ran but from a distance
they used very bad language towar
His Honor. This open insult would
Have been rebuked had their name.'
occurred to him at the time. The thief
of police is laying for this crowd and
they will vet come into their own when
they fall into the police net.
• *• • *

THE FEATHERHEADS

Last Saturday Mrs. Anna Hawse
received quite a number of pretty postals in honor of her birthday. Mrs.
Hawse was very agreeably surprised
by the attention of her friends, paid
to this important point in her life.
The St. Mary Junior Baseball Club
are anxious to receive challenges from
any team whose members are under
13 years of age. All challenges may
be sent to Raymond Downs, manager.

Skeptical Felix
HEQE WHEOE HE SAV5
..._ BHVWM OF MV WRlTtNS
6 STQONG AND INDICATES A
LOVE OF ORDER AMD HAQMOHYJ
MUSICAL. TASTE AND A FONDNESS flOft TRAVEL I -WHY * U '
MS EXACTLY/

XMNT ORE WHAT \bO
SfcY.FSU* - -MAT PCQSON VWO
STUDIKDMVHANDWaiTlNG
UAMtD MV CHABACTEQIsrtCS

VIOO%PSRPGCTf~

> YOU KNOW SO WELL
SOWBWOKOM-OWGtSTTO
TEUVOU?"

The early train on the Raritan River Railroad struck a Polish man near
the Broadway crossing Wednesday
and knocked him quite a distance. Just
when the passengers thought the man
had been killed, he arose and started
to walk on on his way to work a?
though nothing unusual had happened.
Frederick Diebert returned home on
Monday afternoon. He has been away
from home since the second of March,
From Washington he went to various
points in Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee,
Missouri and Louisiana. He has taken
in many points of interest in and
around the principal cities. He has reSAXE
X CHANCERY OP
turned homo satisfied with his vaca- Uotweun
JO1TN CHBVALIKIl,
Complain
NEW JEUSEV—
tion and equally glad to find himself
lint, and HO MBit KOIKiKUS, and
: at home again.
MAIUON 'KODCiCUS, his wife, e.t nU.

SherilT.

At the Common Council meeting on EDWARD A. B0WN13.
Solicitor.
. Tuesday an application was read from $30.24.
Marshall, Magee asking to be appoin- H2O4t
-ted assessor from the Fourth Ward in
NOTICE
' place of John Lund, resigned.
SAM3 In Cancery of New
. Ordinance No. 7 referring to grant- SIIEUIKK'S
East Jersey
Jersey uuliuBuild
Jersey. Between
Between East
ing of liquor licenses was returned Injr nnd I^onn Association. Complninnnt.
nnd
Keen
Realty
Company,
Inc.,
et.
als..
"not approved" by the mayor, with Defendants. Fl Fa for sale of mortgaged
his reasons attached. Among them was premises dated FcTjruary 21, 1031. •
virtue of the n1>nvo stated writ to
, an expression of purpose to have "re- eTiyrllreoted
nnd ilellveretl. I will expose
strictions embodied as to the number
'of saloons, thus raising the standard
Mkfl™^™
m OF
*,Of those in the business' also to cast
A f n i i , A. D., 1931.
, ,
all reasonable safeguards about the at 2tile
o'clock
In theOfic
afternoon of said dav
Sheriffs
Sheriffs Office
".weak, nnd afford what protection was NewtileTtriinswlck,
N. J. In the City, of,
l k N tract
J
All flic follo«"lnK
or parrel of
; possible to tho suffering wives nnd nnd
premises hernhmfter nartlj'lt'children of the men who frequent arlv anil
df-scrlbod. siiltnte, lying nnd M M
n the Cltv of Perth Amboy, In the
these places.
,',. Mr. Fnlton nsked If the provisions 'imnty of 'Mlildlesex and State of New
'Tni'sT
TBAOT-BKdINNINC, at a
'-'i&f the liquor ordinance required bonds
In the corner formed by the Inter7 to he first approved by tho council be- point
Hi'etlon or ilin northerly line or Broad
'* fore any licenses
Htreet with the westerly lino of TIlpli
;\,, -F. M. P. Pearso was nuked if there- Hlreet, thenoe runnlnic (1) westorb'.
Mile of TlI'Mnd litrffl j
was any wny of allowing the salmii: illlilli: I 111' nol'Hiorly
of 511 feet to a point: thence
:• keepers to go-on soiling until their a(2)d^tnnce
northerly nnrnllel with High street,
cilstnnee of 3H.B0 feet to n point:
. licenses could be renewed. Mr. Poarsc
running (3) onHtorly, and parnl "1
iSaid that ho knew of no authority for ibenee
hi< flrHt rteHrrlhed
rteHrrlhed oourwe.
u . a OOIH
wltii lhi<
tnn<"n
of
a point
p t IIn
n the
Boiling liquor without a llcnse. The t
f HO Tent
Tnt to
t a
the wesside nf High street:
t r t : thonce
t
rutiif only thing to do was to clone and wait. terly
nine
l
(4) southerly
t h l nlonir
the
l
th wt-nterly
t l
"' 'The clerk announced that Vic had rc- Hide of ltlitll streit. a distance. - • •*" "
v,,celvcd thirty-four applications for li- Toot to the paint or place of *"
->'<CtnM(i None \vcre granted, tho Coun- Tielnir
known and ctcHiitnntec] as vpn
Bl
cil dPcldlnK to tnke them up nt thei'f lot Nos. 7 & is In Wnck !34, accordlns
to a nurvry inncin hy Larson Jr. Tox,
"
on April 20th.
Civil EnKineerH, Perth AmViOy, N. J.
j ' l

TEMPERANCE

EDUCATION
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In thti < Hlfvii—Cli-I Ilic rral

V. J.NEBUS
Meat is a health food.

COAL AND WOOD
BITUMINOU)

ANTHRACITE

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY
214 Pine Avenue

236 Feltns St.
Tel. 226
Free Delivery
y.(
Double S. AH. and Elk Stamps
Given Saturdays Only.

South Amboy, N. J.

PAUL BRYLINSRI

The Paulus Dairy
ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street,
Phone 2400

The South Amboy Business Directory
fOA»

V. J. NEBUS

CONCRETE

BLOCKS

PORTLAND

CEMENT

ALL KINDS OF
FEED AND GRAIN
Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre

COAL

Mew Brunswick, N. J.

PAULUS' POpVELY PERFECTLY
PASTOIZEDMft

PhoneB:
So. Amkoy 7
So. River 8

New Bruotwick, HiitUnd Park, South River, Sayrcville, Putin,
Sooth Ambojr, P«rth A«bo 7 , Woodbridge, Cartcret, Ford. >nd
M.tuch.n, N. J.
'.

REAL ESTATE—INSUBANC1

Carpenter and Plumber

210 G«org« St

Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
•

0. T. MASON
ISucceuor to H. P. Maion)

ReliaMr UNITED STARS Companies

PHILIP J. SULLIVAN

[EXPLOSION INSURANCE

—FOR—
LOWEST PRICES ON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

IN —^!

NOTARY PUBLIC

231 First Street

South Amboy

J. M. PA.BSIE,

Telephone 496
>43 MAIN ST.
SOUTH AMBOY
MILK AND CREAM

R. A. CASEY

ESTIMATES

ACETYLENE WELDI

FURNISHED

JOHN J . CROSS

PIANO TUNING

ACETYLENE WELDING
Caaaral

WH. H. MARTIN

BRIEGS

Telephone 497

189 North Broadway

ALBERT JEROME

EUGENE A. MORRIS
Oils

and Vamiahea

Boutin Amboj

TRUCKING

ELMER S. PARISEN

Wo Tolegrnph Flowera Anywlifire —> Wo Dottver N««rby

Plumbing and Heating

Soutk Ambor, N. J.

CARTING OF ANY KIND
CRATING AND SHIPPING
313 D«Tld St.

SOUTH AMBOY

FOR HIRE

2S8 First Street

Keyport

(Succenor to George M. MoittMMi)

Scott Amau*

FORD DUMP TRUCKS

JULIUS KALMA, FLORIST

Main Street

W. HARPER LEWIS

HEADSTONES

WALL PAPER

Funeral Designs

Talopaoa* S84

ICE AND TRUCKING

Bruahes, Glass, Bronze*,
Gold Leaf, Stains, Kte.

Plants and Cut Flowers

Rapalrlag

ties of all Kinds
Rates furnished by calling
S. A. 292

PAINTS, ETC.

Paints,

KEYPORT GREENHOUSES

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON
VAPOR SYSTEM
HOT WATER AND STRAM
BUILT-IN TUBS AND SHOWERS
Talophoaeat 292; Rai. 3 0 t
228 FIRST STREET
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

T.l.phon. S. A. 2B8

(Hucpeiaor to A, T, Korr)
if/w/'^

Sanitary and
Heating Engineer

riANOS AND PLAYER PIANO*
TUNED AND REPAIRED
2S4 First St. South Ambsy, K. J
T.l.phon. 13B-M

Telephone 435

91 SMHH5T-COR.KINQ- PERTH AMBOyTAILORSC10THIERS-HABERDASHERS-

G. T. WILHELM

WILHELM'S HALL—The ideal

ELECTRIC AND

liMaK^i^

105 SOUTH STEVENS AVE.
Pfaona 217

347 Catherine S t Banquets, Card Parties and Par-

38S lUritaa I t , Phone 267

East Orange, N. J.
Telephone Oregon 5-2835

Eatimatci G.T«B

CREAM place to hold Lodge Meetings,

MILK

184 North Walnut St., Cor. Park Avenue

CONSULT

All Work Guaranteed

OfAllKindsToRoofa

Home Cooking

Telcphona 38

I\MKA\(E

ROOFING

Cheerful Surroundings
References Furnished

Attfinded To
Z4fl Bordantawa A i t n u '

PLUMBING AND HEATING

MICHAEL PHILLIPS

T.I. 882

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
107 S. Pin. A t u w
Tdephoaa 178 Soatk Amboy

FREDERICK H. LEAR JOHN G. THOM

REPAIRING

CONVALESCENT HOME

FRANK S. KABOSKI
AGENCY

CONTRACTORS

Fire, Automobile, Liability,
Explosion, Casualty, etc.
Surety and Fidelity Bond*

SLATE AND ASBESTOS

Tbri.«b

INSURANCE
Im R.li.bU Compmain PUt*4 f«r
Fira, AntomobiU, Tornado, Rail
Uie and Occuptcy,
y, TaarlM Baaiaga
E U ' LUbililr
LUbili
w4 Uto
Broadway and David St.
Telophon* 364
So«tb Amh»y
"If It'i Inauraae* I S^l I f

Insurance of All Kinds

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk

/ETNA-IZE

Adequate Insurance Takes
Most of the Burn Out of Fire
FRANCIS P. COAN

ROOFER

Wendmore Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Center and Elm Sta.

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

NlWiWr) TIlXOT—BEQINrJlNO at a
point in the westerly side of ""' '
*
. » t (rom tho
iNHtunt norinierly, 39.50 fe
fonuecl by Ihe Interaction of tho
tvcKtcrly line' of UlSh f*U-pet and the
ncirllioriy l|ne of Broatl
Tlronil utrefl.'. thotiv^e
•iinninir (1) vveHtcrly nt rlKbt anEloi
n-Itll IllSh nlrei't. n dlstnnre of SO fnol
to n point: tlionnr roim'liiB (21 noi-t'hovly.
parnllol with lllch «lreit, n illntiinec of
"0 feel to n iioiiit: thenco nuinlnp <S)
r.nstnrlv, pnrnllnl with the nrs)t ilnsci-Uwrt
course' a dlatnncr of f.O feet In u point
In the' westerly «lclo of HlKlJ street:

In tho uorth of AiiNtrulln Ili
t a t t l n HlHtlouH Ini'Ki'r Ihun tiiuny H
et t i n UultPd HliiU'H.

Our Meats are delicious,

savory, satisfying.

- - - - -

Cducatton of new voters and others
concerning thu evils of strong drink
and not politics is the proposed program of tho recently created New Jersey Committee, of Temperance nnd
Law Enforcement. It sounds like the
best proposal for halting the growth
of wet sentiment In the state thnt wo ^Xriv r Trtn 1 "nr'ill B rtr«r $"?5» to
have heard about since tho adoption "•"'•• I'"1 "V^mv'n'nml "1™S
'»T 'imvt
of the Eighteenth Amendment. When
Nns 1 anil H In Hlfielt 'JIM. n'1prohibition mune into effect almost the cnr<Ylair l o i i isllrvey innde hy [jiirwin S
r-lvll EnulllKrl-H. I'ovlh AinH^iv, N. .T.
.whole strength of temperance organi- Vm,lien-ecw
ninnuntlnu In apprnxllnntely
zations was transferred from advocating temperance to demanding law en- '""Toiv'll.er wllli "U ""'1 sliiR
nnforcement What had been a moral lBhls prtvllc-KC , hereclltnmpnix nd
or In
tlie eimtn Hii-lonRln
pK>(ri&TO became thereby « political iirfeiiances
, ^
, , v^ ^ e apperta n^^
^
program.
IIKNI1Y
K. nOI.-BNnOC'K, Solicitor
YK
To be (successful, even in part, th'.1
new program must reach the thousands of younir men nnd young women
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
vho each year attain voting ago. John
P. MeGuire, executor of PatVhen the amendment came into force rick O'Leary,
dcccnscd, by direction of
lose who will cast their first votes
his year were boys nnd girls only ten the Surrogate of the County of Mldyears old, who could know little nt tllenex licvcby given notice to the credthat age of the evils of the saloon or itors'of the snid Patrick O'Lcary, to
he organized liquor traffic as they britip; in their debts, demands and
.ien existed. In short, a now gonora- claims against the estatq of the said
ion has become of npe without hnv- deceased, under outh or affirmation,
g had an opportunity to judge for within six months from this date or
••elf of conditions which brought pro- they will be forever barred of any nc
litlon, After all, prohibition was ro-lion therefor against, the said execntcd to in order to force full tom- tor.
ince
upon all people. The uUinmlp
Mnreh 2, lOBl.
1
of tho prohibition movement will
p
JOHN V. McOUIRE,
.e little difference, if foil tempcr- :i-20-<it
Executor.
; can be secured ntnong all people,
itovor the tiropcmod program cim
.iwardR this end will nt Irani lid|>,
M o n t U r Cattle St«tion»
.•hold TRANSCRIPT.

duality Meats of

HefcntlnntH. IM
' Fit for wale of mop*.
KiiRod premises dated l-Yhruary --1

• « ** *

The "Marions" and "St.-Mary's
isai.
virtue oi' th<! a'oove atatud writ 1t1
Juniors" played a spirited game of moBydirected
mid delivered, 1 will I'.MK 'ball on Thursday afternoon, resulting to sate ut public
vt'iuUte on
in a disputed decision. It was a ques- WEDNESDAY, TUB WFTKKNTII DAY
tion whether the score was 4—4 or OP APRIL,, N1NMTKUN IIIINAMI! THIRTY ONM
4—5. The boys with the strongest at 2 nlCED
o'clock hi Hie afternoon of mile
Jungs appeared to have the best of iluy III tihe Sherlffn Office In the City
uf New HmliKW'iek, N. .1.
the matter.
All tliu following tract or parcel
*****
and nnci premises hereinafter partlciThe semi-monthly meeting of the H. arly descvlbed, rclUmtp lytnK and boln*
n the Borough of SuyrevlMo, In the
S. Literary Society was held on Fri- .'ounty
of MlddleRex and State of New
day afternoon under the leadership of lersey.
President 0 . H. Staley. The subject
Hefflnnintf at n stake driven in th<
line of file traveled way of the
discussed was "Shall women have uni- center
road from Old 'Br'dKe to South Amboy
versal suffrage."
known as the Bordentown Amhoy Turnon a certain man entltlis!
Those on the affirmative were Percy pike a» rihown
of a part of the property -if1
H. Locker, Agnes Bastcdo and Mel- mirvey
Henry Wolff, situated
In Sayrevllti
ville Hunt. The negative was taken by Township, Middlesex Co., K. J., scale t'
40' May, 1922, Surveyed by A. T.
Mary Hillman, Lee Larew and George equals
Mcratlchnei, caty Engineer, South Am
Fisher. The judges were Misses O'Con- boy, N. .1. Said point helng; distant llvo
nor, Loiter and Clark. The decision hnnured seven and nine tenths (507.9)
feet on a course of N. &2 degrees 30' E.
•was given to trie affirmative.
from the dividing line hetween nropertv
* ***•
formerly James nnd Asbury Fountain
The Polish butchershop in the base- now Wefltlnghouse Manufacturing Co.
I property
pri
of Henry Wolff; thence (1)'
ment of the building owned by Frank and
the
the needle or said A. T. Me-Mldhnel
Leonard, corner of Stevens ave. and as
pointed May. 1922. N, M».3O' West (3J)
John street, was discovered on fire at thirty- three feet to a concrete monument on the Northerly side of said Bor11:30 o'clock Thursday night. The dentown
Am'Noy Turnpike: thence (2) liy
store was locked up and Mr. Leonard the same course or N. 27° 30' West twz
smelled smoke and broke open a door hundred (200) feet to a eotierete monuthence (.1) N. f,2° 30' 13. one hunleading from his apartments over- ment:
dred feet to a concrete monument:
head. By this prompt action, the fire tihence 01) S. 27° 3D' E. two hundred
(200) feet to a concrete monument on
having just about gotten started, it the
Northerly •side of said Turnpike
•was possible to extinguish the blaze thence
(5) by the same course or S. 27
10' n. thirty-three (33) feet to the-.'een, with but a few pails of water.
ler
line
said Turnpike: thence (6) S.
• It was good fortune that the fire B2° 30' of
W nlong said center line one
was detected so promptly as condi- hundred (100) feet to the place of be
tions in the store were very favor- srlnninff.
Being the same premises conveyed to
able to a hasty and hot fire. The cir- Homer
Hodffers and rflfe, hv deed of
, cumstances are being looked into. The John
Chevalier, et. ux.. dated Sept. 2,
proprietor was out of town. When he 1!>»4. and recnrde.i In the Middlesex
County'Clerk's
left the store about nine o'clock every deeds Page 338.Office In Bnolt , 789 of
, thing was all right. He left Tadcwski
Perree nmountlnB to nnproxlmately
Victor in the; store figuring on the
Tnee'ther with nil nnd slnjrtilnr, the
/• books: Until this brother of the pro- rlchts
prlvllenes, hereditaments anrt apprietor is interviewed, further facti nnrtonanres
thereunto belonBlnc or In
1
cannot be discovered.
anyw.se
"l^tninln-f. „_ c.A^n^
*****

South

FRANK GORCHESS
SO* BORDENTOWN AVK.
Soatb. Aabey, N. J.
8»B-R
e-IO-41

TAILOR

L. ROSENTHAL
Tailor
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED
Pb.n. 71
103 Saulh Broadmjr

JMnmifHciurer ci

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HEADSTONES
207 First Street
Telephone 250

South Amboy

RADIOS AND PIANOS
NOW SELLING
KOLSTER and BRANDES
RADIOS
Al»o Plano> and Plajrar Piaaot

HARRY PARISEN
Tuning and Repairing
107 M. Broadway
T.I. tOt-lf
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WHAT I SEE AND
HEAR IN SPORTS
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It makes it ever so much more interesting.

Easter vacation gave the high
school lads an opportunity to devote
more time to their spring training
| progress and the numerous ' fields
BY HYPE
were never at rest whenever the
weather permitted a few good clear
The recent death of Knute Rock- hours.
ne delivered a severe shock to the
sporting world. Sport writers all over
Coach Molly has bqen working
the country lamented the fact that with his charges and is growing more
there will never be another "Rock . confident as the results appear on
However, in our humble opinion, we the horizon.
feel that Rotkne has so trained hia
There is not much talk about what
pupils that if they piny'the
game
pinyth
ame
l
clean
andd every mann does his job the John street boys are doing but
right, they can't help but make it they'll conic through and maybe surwork perfectly. His split second prise some of the wise acre boys
shift and forward puss revolutionized who are "in the know".
the football world and his death will
Coach "Bill" Kennedy is devoting
give greater zeal to his hundreds of
kyal pupils who will carry on his
motto, "Remember boys, it's only a
game".
In the spring a young man's fancy
turns to—. Well it's not what you
think, for right now the local boys
are going in for boxing in a big way.
The* Perth Amboy boxing bouts are
. creating no littlo excitement and
comment. The Arena is crowded
every session, due to the ifact that
the fans are pleased with the action
they receive for their money. Thus
it's only natural that South Amboy
boys are looking forward to their
share of the laurels being passed out,
Jules Letts, popular fight manager
of many local lads, has a fine stable
on hand and should develop some
very clever boys.

considerable time to his track team
and has been giving his afternoons
to the boys so that he may bring
home the bacon at this year's Diocesan track meet. Bill says his brave
boys who chased the others around
the track last year are out to turn
the tables and so coupled with such
names as Dowling, Wallis, McGoiugle, Switzer and Fleming, the boys
are going to bring home the eggs
with the bacon. Lou Comesky is doing his stuff with the shot put and
Lucitt expects to walk home or rather run home with the honors in the
mile event.
Well, so long until next week, and
by that time the boys should be well
on their way to the baseball season.
MARCH HONOR ROLL
FOR ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
—o—

Fourth Year High: Amelia Albanese, Mary Bulman, Anna Connors,
Grace Duggan, Walter Kowalewski,
John Kurtz, Eugenic Leonard, Mary
Mochen, Rita Mullen, Olive Welsh,
Jennie Yackowski, Hedwig Zdaniewicz, Alfred Greene, John McCloud.

Elmer Stout, one of Lett's prize
packages, who packs a wallop in both
mitts, is slowly rising to a well deserved rank . In his last fight, Stout
lost a decision to Willie Southwitt.
However, he made such an excellent
showing that the promoters at Long
Branch have decided to give him the
main event on their card. His opponent is the "highly touted Eddie Barton, who gave Eddie Marks a great
battle in their last encounter.
The
fight will take plape at the Red Bank
Moose bouts an the 16th of this
month. Let's get behind this boy
and give him a royal send-off, because here's a boy with real style and
c-iass,

Third Year: Frances Kress, Marjarot Coakley, llary Kelley, Francis
William O'Connor, Anthony Kuazala,
Frances Gremuowicz, Frances Gomolka, Clara Kreger.
Second Year High: Monica Po'.vers, Margaret Pribula, John Albanese, Marie Rehbein, Marie Jerome.
Joseph Ciesjdski, Peter Ciesielski,
Edward Fleming, Ruth Humphreys,
Ethel Baranowski, Katherine Connors.
First Year High: Thomas Albin,
Raymond Beatty, Frank Klitnkiewicz,
Thomas Sculiy, Frances Delaney, Regina O'Connor, Margaret Abbatiello,
John Week, Kenneth O'Toole, Cecelia
Cross, Regina Ciesielska, Evelyn
Scholl, Florence Nebus, John Lucitt,
Alexander Bithey, John Bveritt, Margaret McCoy, Helen Farley, Stella
Popowska, Helen Quaid, Mary Wojciechowska, Olivia Farley, Regina
Switzer, Catherine Bohen, Muriel
Hartman, Kathleen Butler, Margaret
Mark.
Eighth Grade: William O'Brien,
Edward Creed, Margaret Kelly, Dorothy Tierney, Thomas O'Leary, Loretta Weinman, Edward Lynn, Marie

With

Xagle, Joseph Schultz, Olga Jerome,
Salvador Vona, Albert Barbieri.
Seventh Grade: Donald Farrell,
Marie Erickson, Kathleen Quinlan,
George Kierst, Frank Steuber, Wm.
Simonek, George Everitt, Evelyn
Hendricks.
Sixth Grade: Rose Ferren, Helen
Lynn, Inez Brophy, Margaret Edwards, Dorothea Maher, Samuel
Freeman, Arthur Seger, John Rush,
James Kennedy, William Coman,
Maurita Fleming, Catherine Seamen,
Mary James, Modesta Casey, Mars'?
McN'amara,
Grace Suma, Mary
Betcher, Lillian Concannon, Martha
Kowalewski, James Triggs, Joseph
Beteher.
Fifth Grade: Mary Quinlan, Dolly
Fontana, Robert McGowan, Edmund
Kowalewski, Edmund Leeshak, John
Lyons, Angelo Senape, Eugene- Hayden, Arthur Hoffman, Francis Nagle, Margaret Bloodgood.
Fourth Grade: John Furrell, Nancy O'Connor, Kathryn McNicholas,
Floyd Baumgartner, Loretta C. BacliniBii, Thomas Weinman, Nellie Brophy, Ella Stratton, Willurd Stockton, Joseph Stanton, Joseph Pribu-

De Luxe

la, Leo Geant, Margaret Powderly,
Catherine O'Connor, Philomena Carbone, Rita Moraii, Clara Sisolak,
Margaret Stanton, Helen Koyer, John
Ford Rita Andros.

Within a short time the bai«b»i.
team representing the Jerome SerVidfr
Station will take the field. The team
has recently been equipped with new
sweat shirts.

MELROSE

A telephone call was received by tha
local company on April 1st informing
that there was a tire at the end of tha
Victory Bridge. After traveling tha
length of the bridge to Smith street
in Perth Amboy, the firemen realized
they had been the victims of an April
fool joke.
A check up was made and the telephone from which the false alarm was
sent in was located. Tho Sayrovilla
police were notified and the persons
responsible for the false alarm will be
brought before the borough council,,
when they will probably find tha't thejoke is on them. Calling thirty men.
from their beds on a cold damp morning and having them take chances of
losing their lives and causing injuries
to travellers along the highway is Berious business.

At the last meeting of the Melrose
fire company, held on Monday night,
Jnihes Ellison and Joseph A. Yanas
were admitted as buffalo members of
the company and Murray Borland was
taken in as a social member.
A report rendered by Felix Androjewski, chairman of the last dance, indicated that the returns were the largest received from any similar affair in
some time. Another dance will be held
in the fire house on May 23. President
Charles Luekie is chairman, assisted
by Steve Rutkowski, Stanley Moskal,
John Brush, Joseph Pero and Andrew
Kosmoski.

John Hayden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Hayden, of Kearney Road,
received a badly cut hand during the Mrs. P. Bollenbaeh moved in the>
week when he fell to the ground and apartments at 147 Augusta street
during' the past week.
struck a sharp piece of glass,

Appointments

' Another of Lett's pupils is Herb
Rtiffner, who makes his initial appearance in the ring at Asbury Park
in a few weeks. Kid Policzik hag
been selected to do honors against
him and all reports indicate a promising battle.
'
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While we are on the squared circle subject, let's throw ourselves into the big time boxing situation. According to the. New York rags, the
Madison Square Garden Corporation
has the whole bunch tied up in , a
knot. Therefore, we are looking forward to a great spring campaign of
ths heavies, and after all is said and
done, there is really only one and we
pick Tommy Loughran to come out
on top df the pile.
Loughran has proven to the fans
by his recent come-back that he is always on the level and can be depended on for a good clean, honest account <*f himself. Gene Tunney ha3
expressed his opinion more than once
that Loughran is the cream of the
crap when if comes to masterful
science in fighting and it is now rumored that Tommy has developed a
knockout punch in his none too idle
right mitt.
At the request of many. tennis
fasn in this locality, we are urging
the city officials to institute »
movement whereby the local citizens
desirous of this sport may enjoy
themselves ut their 1 game.
The
fans claim if they had a suitable
court, a very jap.untable tennis club
could bo organized and after all iti
a fine way for some of our local talent to remedy the avoirdupois problem.
At a local sporting goods store,
we notice a fine array of trophies
and loving cups. We think it's not
a bad idea for the Jocul merchants
to get together and donate- a few
worthwhile prizes to the City League, which is already under way.
Give the boys something to piny for.
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Windshields , * * Roomier Interiors
Luxurious Upholstery
NEW IN THIS CITY—new throughout the country—are

luxurious and restful. You will especially appreciate the

the beautiful Ford Town Sedan and De Luxe Sedan with
*
the slanting windshield. This week marks their''first

added roominess of the rear compartment.

formal showing by Ford dealers.

1

4
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See and inspect these distinguished new Ford bodies
' • '
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.-.

and arrange for a demonstration. Every detail reflects the
mode and manner of a custom-built automobile. Yet the

The new, outward grace of line is just one feature.
Of even greater importance are the richness of the interior

price is low because of the efficiency and economy of Ford
manufacturing methods.

finish and upholstery and the many/provisions for your,
riding comfort.
Bodies are longer and finished in a variety of

(F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire
extra at low cost. You can purchase a Ford on economical terms]
through tho Authorised Ford Finance Plant of Universal Credit Co.)}

' J -r3p*'t-J

distinctive colors. Seats are newly designed, wider, more

FOR THAT
BOY
Get that suit for your
boy at HARRY'S. Here
you will find just the
suit he will want to wear
and just llm one you
will want to see him
wear.
Here you will find
suits of high and las'dng
quality at reasonable
prices. All sizes, styles
and ^liiides.

111-113 SO. BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 604

!
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FORD

•.

MO T O R

COMPANY
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W. F. HUNN
Authorized Ford Agent

SPOTSWOOD, N. J.

Telephone 57-F-3 Jamesburg
For Demonstration
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